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Goblins and Witches Invade PMO's Can We Afford To Forget?

In Canada
You Say

The
Weekly
Blub

BY EWING
In case you have been

puzzled by the sight of several
not-quite-civilian, not-quite
military types wandering
about the Base lately, blame it
on 442 (T & R) Squadron.
The six are members of the

production staff of the BBC2
television series, ""The World
Around Us". The show is a
weekly documentary series of
fifty minute films on items of
interest taking place mainly
outside of the British Isles.
The result is that members of
the staff have learned to keep
their yellow shot book up to
date and to live out of a
suitcase. In the past year,
members of the unit have
filmed in British Columbia,
Canada's Eastern Arctic,
Brazil, two trips to Jordan,
with actor David Niven in
Spain, and as a change of
pace, a film made in England
on civilian and military
disaster response, "Red
Aler".
While in B.C. last

November, the crew spotted a
newspaper report on one of
the 442 exploits. Their interest
piqued, they followed up with
a visit to the Victoria Rescue
Co-Ordination Center plus
more than a few letters to
Ottawa. The result is a month

stay in the beautiful Comox
Valley to do a feature film on
the work of the local Rescue
Squadron.

FULL ALERT!! 442
(Transport and Rescue)
Squadron on Immediate
Stand-by! Base Ground

Terry Broughton is the Search Team on call!! THE
Producer for the unit, with DAM (or in this case), the
Jenny Cropper as Assistant CEILING HAS BURST! The
Producer, Alan Stevens and staff members of Totem
John Beck handling the Times are issued with Mae
cameras, and Arthur Wests and swim fins as for the
Chesterman and Derek second time in as many
Norman, sound engineers - in issues, the offices of the CFB
effect, two complete filming Comox TOTEM TIMES arc
units should the work-load inundated with large amounts
require it. of Agua Pura. As a result, the

newspaper fondly known as
"your friendly Fishwrapper'
may be coming to you on time,
but just a mite damp! And if a
beraggled-looking individual
passes you, squishing as he
goes, look upon him with
compassion...it's probably
one of the staff!!

The crew have already done
much preliminary filming,
including the SAREX carried
out last weekend in the
Kelowna area in the B.C.
interior. They failed lo get
anything on SAR "Briggs"
(Kamloops-Revelstoke, 9 - 10
Oct.) due to the late arrival of
their equipment. Between
now and the time they are
scheduled to return to
England, they hope to get
additional film footage of the
442 Squadron personnel and
equipment in action.

Who knows, maybe
someday· soon, CFB Comox
will have its own premiere of
a feature film, complete with
a cast of hundreds ... tens??...
how about a couple of seagulls
wandering across the tarmac.

Jock

Remem
On November 11 Canadians -- fewer of them all the

time.- once again will gather at the nation's war
memorials to honour the more than 100,000 men and
Women who gave their lives in the twoworld wars and
Korea.

Thirty-two years have passed since the last world
conflict and the number of war veterans in active
service is growing smaller each year. The new breed
of serviceman has naver known total war and its
terrible destruction yet he must do his utmost to
prevent such a holocaust from happening again.

The serviceman's role in peacetime is not an easy
one ·- people have short memories and the horrors of
War are soon pushed from thought.

What some people fail to realize is that although
we are not at war, the armed forces must maintain
proficiency in their deadly art and to do this must
Simulate wartime situations as nearly as possible.
Frequently these simulations are only too real and
men die.

With the space age making the world smaller each

Over ... Bu
Mot Forgo en

a
day and with the proliferation of nuclear weapons and
resultant tensions, perhaps on this Rememberance
Day it would be fitting for each of us to say: "WE
CANNOT AFFORD TO FORGET."

ae Commander's
Message

November 11th is almost
upon us again- a most
significant date to those of us
in the military - a day set

T7

for

ANOTHER VISITOR TO C.F.B. COMOX••• LI.Col.
Co f 74 Comm Group (Van

Graham Jenkins, ot base last week.
couver) was also a visitor too,,%'<5 Roy Johnson
Here he is seendin 740 Comp"' 0ring a quiet
checking over the base al um
moment. Base Photo

NEXT
TOTEM
TIMES

DEADLINE
MONDAY,
NOV. 14

1200 HRS.

Fifty years ago on
November 11, 1918, the First
World War ended.
Three Allied and three

German officials sitting in the
train headquarters of the
Commander-in-Chief Allied
Forces Europe, located near
Retondes in the Forest of

Compeigne, France, signed
theArmistice at 5:30 a.m. that
day to bring to an end to what
was described at the time, a
the war to end all wars.''

OTTAWA (CFP) -If variety- At 6:50 a.m. the following
is the spice of hife, Canadian
Forces athletes and their
patrons are in for a windfall
as a result of decisions at the
CF sports directors' con
ference here recently.
They've come up with a

program which will have
hockey, softball, badminton
and women's competitions
annually, plus curling,
volleyball and golf in even
years, and bowling, broom
ball and soccer in odd years.
Hockey, broomball, soccer

and softball will now be
single, round-robin tour
naments, climaxing in a
championship game between
the first and second finishers.
In badminton the top fifth

and sixth seeds will enter the
open singles event, and
curling will be a single round
robin 'spiel with each region
entering one team.
At the completion of the

round-robin, the top four
teams will play a single
elimination with the top two
teams meeting in a sudden
death playoff identical to the
format followed by the Air
Canada Silver Broom World
Championship.
For 1978, women's com

petitions will feature bad
minton and bowling, with six
members per team, or a total
of 12 per area, while 1979 will
see curling and volleyball
competitions with one rink per
area, plus a 12-player
volleyball squad.

Program
Changed

Did
OU

Know

IN OUR NEXT ISSUE
IT HAS BEEN REVEALED THAT A COMOX VALLEY COMPANY IS TEN

DERING A BID FOR THE NEW FIGHTER AIRCRAFT

Watch for details in our next issue on
"PROJECT BART"

message was sent from
General Headquarters to
Allied troops in the field:
"Hostilities will cease at 11
hours today, Nov. 11. Troops
will stand fast on the line

(Continued on page 5)

OTTAWA (CFP) - Barely
hlf of the personnel in the
Canadian Forces today were
serving before unification in
198.

• On Feb. 1, 1968, unification
day, there were 103,502
Canadian sailors, soldiers and
airmen. Today there are
approximately 80,000, down
about 23,500.
According to Sgt. Richard

Mitchell, 41, of Perth, Ont.,
with the Directorate of
Personnel Information
Systems at NDHQ, of the
O,000 people in Canadian
Forces uniform today, about
$2,000, or 52.5 per cent were
mnembers of the Royal
Canadian Navy, Canadian
Army and Royal Canadian Air
Force.
Of the 42,000 pre-unification

People still serving today,
about 1,500 officers and 5,000 The Honorable Sam Bawlf,
other ranks were in the Navy, Minister of Recreation and
about 3,000 officers and 13,000 Conservation announced
other ranks were in the Army, today the establishment of a

Cl ClA"and 4,500 officers and 15,000 new 8170-hectare 1ass
other ranks in the RCAF. The provincial park surrounding
remaining 38,000, or 47.5 per Schoen Lake on northern
cent, have joined since Feb. 1, Vancouver Island and the
1968. addition of 4172 hectars of

Class "A" parkland to the
northwest corner of Strath
cona Provincial Park.

""The new park is to be
named Schoen Lake
Provincial Park for the lake
that forms its focal point,"
said Mr. Bawlf.
Schoen Lake Provincial

Park is representative of the

Base photo

Col. Burgess

Insular Mountain Range of
which it forms a part. Schoen
Lake lies at an elevation of 400
metres surrounded by pic
turesque, forested mountains.
Standing to the southeast is
1862-metre, glacier-clad
Mount Schoen. Open meadows •
near Nisnak Lake, one of the
number of lakes in the park,
are often visited by grazing
Roosevelt elk and deer.
Access to Schoen Lake area

of the park will be from the
new North Island Highway
presently under construction.
The park boundary near the
west end of Schoen Lake is 12
kilometres southeast by

aside nationally
remembrance.
I think the value of such a

day is twofold: First, we are
reminded of the sacrifices
that people have made in the
past for their country; and,
second, we should attempt to
pass those lessons of history
on to the young of the country.
To anyone who has visited

the military cemeteries of
Europe and viewed crosses
numbering in millions, the
enormous sacrifices involved
by those who have served
their country in past wars is
apparent. Those that have
survived this should be
honored on this special day
and those that did not survive
should be remembered.
When we honour the

sacrifices of those who served
their country we honour our
country.

DO THEY STILL DO IT THE SAME WAY BRUCE? ... Tallman gets 101 checkout
from Col Burgess during his recent visit to Comox. Col. Mortimer was here with
the NDC team that visited base facilities last week. Rumor has it that his heart is
still here in the Valley.

Base Photo

New Park For The Island
logging road from the new
highway at a point 12
kilometres east of Woss
Camp. Access to the eastern

. section of the park will be a
long-planned logging road on
the east side of the Adam
River.
The park is located on lands

removed from Tree Farm
Licenes 37 and 39 operated by
Canadian Forest Products
Limited and MacMillan
Bloedel Limited. Access
routes through the park for
the companies' timber leases
outside the park are to be
integrated with planned park
development.

0h Base Comox ... We Stand On Guard For Thee
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Mighthawks
Nest
The Annual French Clown

Test is behind us for another
year. The lucky finalists this
year fitted right in to the
average experience level for
the Green Gaggle on the
Voodoo. Between the four of
them they had amassed
3,254.3 hours on the big silver
jets when their moment of
truth arrived. We can be truly
thankful that Philip and
Andrew joined us in time to
allow us to achieve this
average. Without their con
tribution, we would have
missed by quite a margin. The
older gentlemen also would
probably have found this test
a little too much without
Philip and his young friend.

While on the subject of
Andrew, he came across the
phrase Are Ache Eye Pee for
the first time recently and
was amazed to find out that
Lilabet did not get her seeing
eye glasses under the Royalty
Hospitalization Insurance
Plan.

We are happy to have Bill
Cleland back with us after
having successfully com
pleted the Fright Safely
course. Hls first mission on
his return showed that he had
learned his lessons well. He
managed to frighten one of the
older members (who is really
too old for these little tricks),
and then completed the
second portion of the exercise
by placing the aircraft safely
on the runway.

Welcome to John Wiggin
and Dave Burt. John is the
newest member of the Cat on
Cat Alumni club and no-one
seems to know where Dave
came from, although he wears
almost as many rings as
Liverache.
Cudgell Caper 78-1 was held

on October 26 and till noon
things were hot and heavy but
then sanity prevailed and
things slowed down to their
normal pace. 'B" Flight
aided by the Head Shed and

Ray Harpell, once again
proved their mastery of the
art of falsehoods and de seat.
This exercise saw the debut of
the latest member of Martins
Marauders, Batterie Bruce
the Bomber Pilot. Batterie
Bruce outwaited his faithful
followers and managed to
miss his airborne time by a
mere two and a half hours.
The little grey-haired major
was not quite fast enough on
this day but lives to try again.
Poopy Suit weather arrived

with a splash and both flights,
or portions thereof, jumped
into the bay. While the "B"
Flight representatives were
practicing their drowning
"A" Flights finest plus friend
were attempting to follow the
sun. Doug Evans fought
against almost in
surmountable odds to finally
arrive at the Mile High City
plus ninety-two only one and a
half hours after the sun had
left the southern skies.
The Nighthawks would like

to show their appreciation to
one White-Haired Flight
Lieutenant. He is being
recommended for a lifetime
pass on the Embranchement
Francaise de la Voie Ferree
Canadien National. The
Football game was much
appreciated and the only blot
on an otherwise enjoyable
foray was Doug's early rising
antics. Doug's next exhibition
will be held in April when he
will attempt to show us how to
synchronize his watch with
the rest of North America.

The Wice People

M/Cl Jim Cassio

] Mushroom Mutterings

The man with the warm smile and plesant manner is MCpl. Jim Cassibo who
comes to us from Smith Falls, Ontario. Jim was born, raised and educated in that
beautiful Ontario community and wandered off to Ottawa in 1966 to join up and see the
world.

Jim is presently employed as an Admin Clerk in the R and D section of Base
Headquarters. Before Comox he spent four years In Bagotville and six years at
N.D.H.Q. There was by the way, a six month hitch in the Middle East during 1975 which
he claims was 'just the greatest'.

Jim, with wife Nancy and children Jane and Brian, reside in the P.M.Q. patch and
as far as the Comox Valley goes, Jim says 'O.K., I guess-- but in weather like this!'' He
says he would like to go to the eastern coast of Canada for his next tour.

In his free time, aside from being involved in a number of those great organizations
that keep the kids occupied, Jim is a wood carver and coin collector. He also belongs to
the local Masonic order. '

To that congenial guy over in R and D, we at the Times give you a tip of the old
chapeau -- Jim Casslbo, you are truly one of the Nice People.

409 Arm't Check List
Finally, the Annual The fall and winter sports

Nighthawks Welcome Party activities are underway with
was held on 22 October at th the 409 Arm't "Thun
Messe des Officiers. Most t dersticks'' playing their

opening game against the 409
us enjoyed the Cow and four Sqn. team.
less of us enjoyed the Claret. The Thundersticks, led by
The Queuing Season 4, Wayne "Nick" Nichols, Phil
England is fast approaching "Straight Shooter" Berube,

.Hal "Even Tempered" Fuhr
but six queues do not a . and old standby Honest Kip
summer make. McLean, defeated 409Sqn. 4-2..

Bob Cavilier played a
brilliant game in the Thun
dersticks' net and it is said
that "quiet" Murray Sharpe
talked a good game.
The Load Section welcomes

Cpl. Keith Debruyn to Comox
from 434 Sqn. in Cold Lake.
Keith brings with him many
years of aircraft experience
and is a welcome member to
the Load Section.

We also say welcome to Pte.
Claude Julien. Claude is an
avid volleyball player and
also plays hockey when time
allows.
All members of the Load

Section and friends of Wayne
Smith wish a speedy
recovery. His pleasant,
conscientious presence is
missed by all.

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! At last,
published results of the final
442 Golf Championship
(snicker) for 1977. The
tournament was held on
Friday, 14 Oct., and the list of
the winners has been kept
secret until everything cooled
down again. Larry Cote
snagged Low Gross with 78,,
again proving that either (a)
he's a good golfer, (b) he is a
sneaky guy on the golf course,
or (c) he can't count very
high. Wally Berger was
second with an 80, and Larry
Berry took third spot with an
4. Low Net was Danny Hillier
who claims to have shot a 72,
and John Gailey and "Suds"
Sutherland tied for second
with 74. Now we get to the real
con artists; Bob
"Powerhouse" Taylor, who
(unseen) kicked his ball for
that extra few yards was
awarded Longest Drive.
Larry Cote casually dropped a
hidden ball from his pocket
for Closest to the Pin. Jerry
Skotnicki (who hasn't played
with the bent critters of 442
before), picked up the Most
Honest Swinger award
(probably for the first and last
time).
Two days later, was the last

442 Squadron Mixed Four
Ball-Best Ball tournament of
the year. The team of Game
and Sutherland nailed down

the top spot with a 34. Trailing
them with a 36 was the team of
Keyes and Gailey. The wind
up after was celebrated by a
Bar-B-Q where all enjoyed the
food, the wine, and the
company.
. AII this rain lately (excuse
me - it doesn't rain in B.C. -
just extra high tides), has
pointed up one thing; that
"Fast Eddie" Kostyk is the
only guy in the hangar whose
rubber suit fits him without
the benefit of belt, suspen
ders, or hunk of rope. Now the
question is: does it fit because
it is too small for him or he's
too large for it??
It must be getting close to

Christmas, the Canada
Savings Bonds have started to
arrive. Just think, only three
more paydays to go!! (all
together now, "Oh yippee!")
For the second time this

month, the Mushroom Farm
has been emptied of aircraft
and bodies by a search. Let's
hope this one is as successful
as the last. "Da Maj" is
Searchmaster this time
seeing as how he was in on the
pick-up of the last survivors.
(We operate on a complicated
handicap system here at 442.)
Well, the BBC TV crew was
looking for some authentic
action....they got it!!
What's all this big deal

about "bugs" in Ottawa? ! The

Hosford Photo

Mushroom Farm has them
too....usually found in the
locker rooms.
Our quote for the fortnight!!

Why try harder? What raises
are allowed under the
Government guidelines are all
taxable!

THINK
SALL

The smallest bird in the
world is Helena's humming
bird found in Cuba and the
Isle of Pines. An average male
adult has a wing span of three
inches and weighs only 1/18th
of an ounce. That's less than
some species of moths.

.
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The smallest breed of dog
is the Chihuahua from Mex
ico. It weighs from two to
four pounds when fully
grown, but some ''miniature'
specimens weigh only 16
ounces.
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BROS. REALTORS

•

For Professional Service with tho Personal Touch,
Call tho Man from Block's

449 - 5h. STREET, COURTENAY

FOR
$ALE

PHONE 334-3111

TRANSFERRED IN & WORRYING ABOUT ACCOMMODATION
OR PAYING SPIRALLING RENT FOR IFFY ACCOMMODATION?

LET BLOCK BROS.' PROFESSIONAL SALES STAFF SHOW YOU HOW VOU CAN MOVE INTO THAT NEW DREAM HOME WHE
{$2"",",""",gAccowwooAno vcAss vou oursrAo or sac owscovAse. Ts sen&2""

.. IN COURTENAY, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS, CHURCHES AND SHOPPING, IS LOCATED ONLY APPROX. 5 MILES FINE
• FROM THE BASE

THESE LOVELY HOMES FEATURE APpOXIMATELY 960 SQ. FT. ON MAIN '
FLOOR AND % BASEMENT. SUNDEC THROUGH SLIDING GLASS DOORS
FROM DINING ROOM AND GENEROUS CABINETS & CARPORT. ALL FOR
THE PRICE OF $38,000.00.

Art Meyers, Sales Manager

ASK US ABOUT THE FINANCIAL BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO HELP
YOU MOVE INTO THESE FINE HOMES AND PLEASE, DON'T

DELAY AS PRICES CANNOT REMAIN AT THIS LEVEL.

For More Information, Ca1] Any Of Our Staff At
604-334-3111 Or Write Tpe Manager' - Block Bros.
Realty, 449 - 5th Street, gourtenay, B.C. V9N 1J7

0

DICK GARDINER .
GAE WORK .
LLOID WORK....
DOUG COO •••••

331.5321
334-2220
334-2220
334-2015

GLAY GR»y1 ..... 339.3945
AL RO...... 339.3307
RN Pct'..... 338-6267
ERNIE ins0N . 338-5018

MAI WEEGAR ,,·
MIKE EMERSON •••
BILL MORRISON ••
VIC RUSHTON...·

334-4568
339-5809
339-4063
339-3404

DUKE SCHILLER
STU LIVING •• 334-2203
AL DIXON ''··. 339-3541

••••••• 334-2682

449 - 5ih Si.,
Courtenay
334-3111

0

___ , _



Demon Doings
Morning briefings have

proven that there are more
than three crews on 407
squadron and also that the
weather is not suitable fa}
fishing.
Wandering through the

hallowed halls of the fighting
407th, one overhears a few
murmurs and mutters. What
is this about Dave Phoenix
being used as a coat rack at
the Crew One party? Dav
Johnston doesn't like hockey
because he can't use his nine
iron. 'The Flight Commander
is happy because he was
finally successful at
"Moonlander". And rumour
has it that Gord is back from
Moffett.
Crew Two has proven that

anti-exposure suits are
guaranteed to keep you wet.
Last week, Crew Four put in
many hours doing the same
old thing in Greenwood. Crew
Five was heard to utter 'no
comment". Gale and his Crew
Six cronies are now ac
climatized to our northern

tchlimate and are as white as
e rest of us.
Crew Three returned from

their NORPAT in which they
""; uecesstl in putting a

Ole over the Pole (North
Magnetic, that is). Ed en
countered some ''freezing
fog" adsant Steve obtained a new
five-digit calculator in
Yellowknife. The trip's
highlight was a crew dinner
when an observer of Icelandic
heritage played the bagpipes
in a Chinese restaurant.
The new all-time low of the

NORPAT was Lloyd Corney's
joke-by-mail. By the way, the
arctic char was an "admiral'
idea.
Intersection hockey is

underway and bodies on
skates are in great demand
for A League.

Welcome to Capt. Palahicky
from MOAT and to MWO
Ramelsbottom who has
returned from a course in
England. And to WO Car
scadden who is in the hospital
- get well soon.

ATC News
When one of ourBuffalo's said that he had a madman on

board last week (we knew that anyway) we realized that we had
a Hijack exercise in progress. With the rash of hijacks recently
and the number of civilian aircraft operating in our area, it is
prudent to realize that it could happen here and be prepared to
handle such a situation.

Although the radar decided to break the day of Cudgel
Caper, a 409 San. exercise, being flexible sorts we survived and
AC experienced few delays in getting airborne or landing. Later
in theday with the radar fixed, all including Capts. Fred Kempe
and Curt Brown got good workouts.

Congratulations to Cpls Wolfgang Wolf and Serge Roy for
their checkouts. Wolf checked out as a radar controller and will
be going on shift in late November. Serge willbe going on shift
as a tower B-stand this week. Both bought beer for the section.
but yours truly missed both nights because of having to work
(ahhh shucks).

Pte. Eric Howk will be coming to Ratcon this week and will
eventually take the place of Pte. Jo-Anne Parker. Jo-Anne has
been selected as a Flight Attendant and will be leaving this
month for a short course in Trenton. She will then work out of
Trenton as a Flight Attendant for about two years and even
tually return to ATC as a B-stand. Good luck on your new job as
a "cookie pusher".
Capt. Sandy Cumming was out last week fishing with Tom

Evers. Sandy is settled inMoose Jaw, has bought a house, a jeep
that doesn't work and will be going to Ratcon in old Moose Claw
shortly.

MajorHoward will be attending the ICP course in Winnipeg
and will be away about one month. Keep those pilots honest and
on their toes, boss.

Hockeyisgoingwell and we beat bothMSE and 407 Sqn. We
have drafted three people from the Base Hospital and all are
great assets to the team.

t FIGHT THE t
LUING CRAWLERS
Emphysema Asthma Tuberculosis Chronic Bronchitis Air Pollution

USE CHRISTMAS SEALS

"I don't think easy divorce fault on either side. It's bi charges if he disobeys.
has made people happier" is advantage is that it can easl' • Even if the house is in the
family lawyer Sefton Levine's be changed if both parties 1usband's name, a wife can
assessment after years of agree. And, should one of the establish her right to live
performing them. parties welsh on the there if she registers the
"I see a lot of unnece.ssary agreement, Fam1Jy Court can ~ouse as her matrimonial

divorces due to lack of enforce it in all its provisions tome with the court.
compromise'' he says. except property, providing I In cases where an estranged
''People have unrealistic is registered with the court. Spouse is harassing the other,
expectations about divorce. A consent order is a more the court can order the
When a twenty year old formal level of agreemen! trouble-maker to stay away
marriage breaks up, you're between spouses and includes from the premises and this
liquidating twenty years of provisions about who gets to Includes hall-ways in apart
investment. How can you get stay in the matrimonial home- ment buildings and front and
that back?" Ifthere's a possibility that one back yards. This is called a'

On the other hand, says of the spouses will leave the restraint order and the spouse
Levine, a two or three year old province, then a consent order asking for it must prove that
marriage is obviously less of a is better because, as a court the other is a physical threat
commitment and so there's order, it could be enforced or a bad emotional influence
less to lose. Even so, he says, beyond the province. on the children.
"a lawyer is like a surgeon Naturally, it's often difficult The fact that the premises
and every lawyer worth a for people facing the crisis of are owned in joint tenancy or
damn checks seriously to see marriage breakdown to Tented together does not
if the operation is necessary." behave very calmly at all. Prevent the applicant from
If the marriage really is Matters close to the heart like Betting a restraining order.

unworkable, one of the first custody of the children or to The court, through its
steps out is making a the pocket-book like monthly thankless interventions in
Separation Agreement, that support payments sometimes Iamily crises, tries to referee
is, if the spouses are still inflame tempers in such a the disputants out of their
talking to each other. It's a way as to make separation Clinch before one of them take
written agreement between a agreements and consent OH'the gloves and assaults the
man and wife as to division of orders impossible. ther. Family assault is an
property, custody of children,' state is Uly affair that sometimes
visiting rights (access) and Sometimes the S' « takes place in marriage
Support. called into the bedrooms breakdown but, often as not

th ti "Ist to prevent the ' "Each spouse should have his 1e nauon jus ,t from debases long-term, stable
or her owtawyer. sometumes. ,";%,772E ""$""9,,",, . marriages too. Is estimated
a wife is tempted toturn to her throttuing each otl • that 4,000 women a year are
husband's lawyer; in many When a marriage breaks the victims of serious assault
cases this is a bad mistake down and one party refuses to by their husbands in the
since the lawyer's first duty is leave the home, usually the Vancouver and Lower
to the person paying his fees. husband, a separation order Mainland area alone.
A separation agreement can command that he leave, Husband-beating is not a

does not imply any blame or subject to contempt of court significant problem.
It may come as a surprise to

some but wife-beating is a
criminal offence, as, in fact, is
the beating of anybody,
family or not. The law does
allow the hitting or striking of
children but only within
reason.

Catholic
Womens
League
The C.W.L. and the Parish

Council of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart Chapel of C.F.B.
Comox are sponsoring a
Youth Conference for the
young people, mainlybetween
the ages of 13 to 17. The Youth
Conference will be held
Saturday, November 5th from
9 a.m. to approximately 7
p.m. There is still room for
more registrations, so if you
are interested in singing;
discussing your problems;
raving: and enjoying each
otherscompany, call 338-5074.
There is no cost involved and
snacks and meals will be
provided.

Save for a dream at
the Bank of Montreal

TheFirstCanadianBank

Bankof Montreal
585 England Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

DON MORRIS,
Manager
334-3181

PORT AUGUSTA MOTEL
• Deluxe Units

• Cable Television

oHeated Swimming Pool

1&2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

o Dining Room

Law
I • I •

BY GORDON HARDY

Officers Wives Club
by Wendy Cummings

The Officers Wives' Club of
CFB Comox held its meeting
at 8 p.m. on October 19th. The
business meeting concluded,
Mrs. June Webber related
some of the experiences she
and her family encountered
while they were stationed
overseas with the Department
of External Affairs. Often
humorous and sometimes
tragic, June Webber's stories
were very enlightening as to
the conditions in other parts of
the world.
June also brought along

some of the many interesting
articles she has collected on

her travels, Among these
were a Japanese lunch box, a
Yugoslovian rug and an Onyx
and Jade egg which rested on
a delicate gold stand.
Mrs. Webber has a unique

gift for story telling. It was
hard to let her go as the
evening concluded.
Much appreciation is ex

tended to June Webber for her
time and effort.
On November 16th at 8 p.m.,

the Officers Wives' Club will
hold a Christmas Pot Luck
Supper. A raft display and
sale will take place after
dinner.

Pat Ross, head of the United
Way's 'Task Force on Family
Violence, complains that "the
law and it's administrators
don't provide much protection
for battered women.'
Family lawyer Penny Bain

writes ''Convictions in family
assaults are often difficult to
establish, as there are very
frequently no witnesses. Also,
in practice, wives might find
the court staff reluctant to
take a charge of assault which
ls not substantiated, as it is
quite common for the wife to
drop the charge subsequently
with the result that the whole
procedure wastes a good deal
of the court's time.'
Often, the police will take no

action unless the victim has
previously managed to get the
cad placed on a Peace Bond
for an earlier offence. In fact,
arrests are only made in
seven per cent of the cases
where the police are called in.
Family assault cases are

dealt with by the Family
Court but are charges under
the criminal code. Assaults on
common law spouses are
dealt with by the regular
criminal courts.
But Ross claims that the

most practical thing a bat
tered woman can do is get out.
Temporary housing is
available in a string of
transition houses that are
being set up throughout the
province.
Next: Custody and Access
For more information about

family law, please contact the
Vancouver People's Law
School for the booklet Family
Court. Booklets cost fifty
cents each plus postage. Write
2110-C West 12th Ave., Van
couver, or telephone 734-1126.

NORTHGATE
MOTORS
CATCH

A RABBIT

250 Island Highway
Phone 338-5305
Dealer Lr No. 257
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all proceeds to go to the
Comox Valley Child Development Centre

SEVEN OR MORE HOURS
OF

FABULOUS

ENTERTAINMENT

CAR TALK
STRAIGHT TALK
This column will give you facts about the auto
mobile business ond about our business. Just the
facts no high pressure gobbledegook. If we
express our opinion you decide if you think we
ore right. Thot's fair ball, isn't it?

WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDS
Tho requirements for yearly improvement in gas
mileage by Government authorities dictate that
cors and engines become smaller.
Weight reduction either by downsizing or use
of lighter materials is ol present the only really
effective way of improving mileage.

By 1983 V-8 engines will not be used in any G.M.
passenger cars. Also no G.M. car will have a
wheelbase exceeding l4 inches (the size of
today's Cadillac Seville).
Comes as a shocker, doesn't it? But, it is true.
Needless to say, gos mileages will be truly ex
cellent.

1978 FULL SIZE CHEVROLETS
AND OLDSMOBILES
These cars were completely new from the ground
up in 1977. Three years in development, these
cors shed 600 to 700 pounds of weight, yet were
larger inside than before. Gas mileage jumped.
They were also the quietest cars G.M. ever built.
This is an opinion, but ride in one, or ask an
owner of a 1977 or 1978.

1978 INTERMEDIATES
This year the Oldsmobile Cutlass, Monte Carlo,
and Malibu Chevelle have received the same
treatment. These cars ore 700 to 1000 pounds
lighter. Without exception they have larger
trunks, more bock scot leg room, ond more head
room than the 1977's. We also think they are very
quiet, well designed automobiles.
The weight reduction improves gos mileage by
about 3 miles per gallon using the some engines
(e.g.- 305 V-8). The kicker is that these cars also
perform nicely on our new V-6 engines, giving
another 1-2 miles per gallon. Ask about it
you'll find it's true.

DIESEL ENGINES
Most Iorgo auto manufacturers in the world ore
focussing increased attention on diesel power.

G.M. is no exception. We have a 350 V-8 diesel
available in our 1/2 Ton Chevy Trucks and our 88
and 98 Oldsmobiles for 1978. Mileage is great.
Something to consider.

THE COMPETITION
Dealing in simple facts, Chrysler did not downsize
their big Dodges and Plymouths this year. They
stopped making them, so by default their mid
size cars become their big cars. They are not
redesigned for weight savings.
Ford still builds full sized LTD's, Mercury, Marquis
etc., but 1978 will be their lost year. Big is out
smaller fuel efficient cars ore the name of the
game ond will continue to be.

OPERATION 40
We designate November os our New Car and
Truck Month. We intend to deliver 40 new units.

We have a few 1977's left and offer huge savings
on them. We hove a good stock of 1978's and
plenty more on the way.

We are low on Used Cars and Trucks so ore
offering really good deals on all 1978's.

Who knows we may give you os much in trade
on a 1978 as the competition is offering on those
left over 77's they have.

To entice you we will put all November new cars
or truck buyers' names in a box. On Saturday,
December 3rd we will have a draw for Christmas
spending money os follows:-

1 st DRAW $300 CASH
2nd DRAW........... S200 CASH
3rd DRAW $100 CASH
4th DRAW............. S50 CASH

If your surname begins with C. F. or B. another
$50 is yours ond if you were born in November,
we hove another $50 for your birthday.

You should hove al least 1 chance in 10 to win,
and that's good odds.

So, if a new car or truck is in your future, con
sider dealing this month. Christmas money
always comes in handy.

Singers o Bands o Skits o Comedy o V.I.P.'s

sponsored by

COMOX VALLEY CEREBRAL PALSY
AND NEUROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION

A TIP TO YOU • THE CUSTOMER
We've been in business in Courtenay, as Chev
rolet - Oldsmobile doolers, for 30 years. Some
location same people. Obviously we ore not
"get rich quick and get out" people.

If you know us. you know we soil our new cars
for the sticker price. This is the only right price
and our customers tell us, the lowest Chev • Olds
prices on Vancouver Island.

Our service rate is as much as SI0.00 per hour
lower than some competitors. We don't believe in
making inflation we believe in controlling it.

If you want to deal with a car dealer as old
fashioned and honest as we are, then we wel
come your business. Join the club.

SEE YOU NEXT ISSUE

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
From

SEALE & THOMSON.
YOUR CHEVY STORE SINCE 1945

Opposite Post Office, Courtenay Ph. 334-2425
0 24418
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Editorials
A View From Stu

Welfare. • • Warth Waiting For?
According to Ms. Rosemary Brown,

NDP MLA and champion of the late
Vancouver Resources Board, 'It Is
dlfflcult for me to believe anyone would
avoid an opportunity to work" and "no
one enjoys being a welfare recipient and
It makes sense that they would try to find
work and get off welfare as soon as
possible''.

Ms. Brown might have been correct
twenty years ago, but not In an age
where being on welfare is both socially
acceptable and hiahlv lucrative.

A former recruiting officer in
Vancouver relates the story of a young
man who considered joining the
Canadian Forces. Both he and his father
were on welfare, and after comparing
the benefits he would have as a recruit
and those he enjoyed on welfare, he
opted, with his father's blessing, to stay
put. He Informed the recruiting officer
that he had transportation, good ac
commodation and more spending money
with welfare than he would have as a
recruit. He said he was happier on
welfare.

A look at the benefits may show us
why this young man decided to remain a
second generation welfare recipient.

His father could have owned a home
and a car, and had $1,000 in the bank.
Welfare would cover all or most of the
mortgage payments on the house, and

The Shift (Or Shaft) Upwards

also essentlal maintenance costs such as
a new roof or hot water heater. Malo
appllances such as a stove or fridge9},
items such as beds or even bedding co',
be provided or replaced when the nee
arised. Nor would his father be con
cerned with bills for medical or baslC
dental treatment, eye examinations,
glasses, and most prescription drugs.

If his wife was ill or went to visit her
family somewhere else in B.C., a
housekeeper could be provided. If she
was stranded while away, her fare home
would be paid.

There Is actually no expense his
father would have to worry about.
Almost anything he could establish a
need for welfare would pay for. One
woman Is reported, with the aid of her
social worker, to have been receiving
$30,000 per year.

If the young man was medically fit
all he would have to do to quallfy Is
establish that there was no employment
opportunity for him or that his income
was not enough to maintain a basic
standard of living.

While there are cases of people with
a legitimate need of assistance, one can
not help but wonder If the benefits now
avallable are not so generous as to make
them goals In themselves, as opposed to
simply an interim measure until the
person can again set himself up on his
own two feet.

5FEEDERS
£ME,

1 MACKENZIE'S RAA DRS
CALIBRATED TO

N Ow
KILOMETERS

Do you think you'll be promoted this
year? How about next year? Are your
chances any better or worse than last
year? Unfortunately, most servicemen,
specifically those In the holding ranks of
MCpl or Captain, If asked the question,
answer demurely. Everyone, or In
practicality, everyone other than
Francophones, knows that promotions
are In a slump. Therefore a serviceman
with less than five years in his present
rank would hardly dare admit that he
hopes, much less expects, to be
promoted soon. That would be asking for
trouble. With five to ten years In rank, It
might be safe to quietly voice one's
aspirations, but why risk antagonizing
one's fellows? And with more than ten
years In rank, one feels similar to the old
lady about to embark on an affair -
almost any old thing will do but the next
one will be the last!

I remember a mess dinner not too
long ago when a long-in-the-tooth cap-
- taln retired and was presented the

normal sliver mug and tray on his
departure from the CAF. He had been a
captain for so long that friends thought
his rank had been tattooed on his
forearm. When he got up to speak he said
''I'm delighted to see so many of you
here. Obviously you've come to hear the
secret of my success." Very funny. It
must have been, for everybody laughed.
He went on to say, "Seventeen years ago
wheni I was promoted to Flight
Lieutenant, my bosses and friends all
told me that I was a bright young man
and I was really going places. Ten years
ago, I briefly considered getting out and

Our Choice

.I
I

The Royal Visit is over. Her
Majesty the Queen and Prince
Philip have departed to
continue the Jubilee
Celebrations in another part
of her realm.
What is left? Some spare

bunting, perhaps rain-sodden
and windtorn flags, a pile of
dismantled barricades and
some carefully preserved gilt
edged invitations to state
dinners and receptions. For
those who actually met the
Queen, or for those who saw
her, maybe some treasured
memories - memories which
can be stored for later years
then recalled and recounted
for family, friends and other
envious listeners.
What is this strange effect

of the Queen? What
mysterious power does she
exert that Canadians of all
different ethnic backgrounds,
of varying cultures, religions
and incomes, have such
strong feelings of admiration
and love?
We cannot pretend that

there are not those who say
"But she is the Queen of
England, we are Canadians".
Since this is rarely said
openly, we suspect that these
murmurs do not come from
real anti-monarchists; they
do not indicate true dislike of
the crown. It is doubtful
whether such comments
originate from strongly
nationalist Canadians with
any reason to resent the
British influence.
Sympathy has been ex

pressed for immigrants
coming from countries out
side the Commonwealth and
who cannot be expected to
respect our Queen. One is
tempted to ask 'WHY
NOT?", People who come to
Canada to enjoy our standard
of living, our freedoms and
the opportunities here, are
hardly in a position to pick

going my own way, but was persuaded
that a promotion might be just around
the corner - after all I was stlll a bright,
perhaps not so young but experienced
Flight Lewy. And now I retire- not so
young, not so bright, not even a Flight
Lieutenant- just an ordinary captain.''

How would this Individual, and
thousands like him who have stagnated
In the "holding" ranks, react If they had
been told fifteen years ago that they
have arrived at the ''go- no go" time? Is
this Incorporation of the 9, 20 40, 55 plan
to be the answer for the officer? What Is
really In store for the man?

All of it, my dear supervisors, Is held
in your hands. Your ability to write and
devote time to your man's PER has a
direct result. I was long ago informed by
a senior officer who had a considerable
background In Personnel that "If you
write more than one PER narrative per
day, you haven't fairly devoted your
time and consideration to your
responsibility. And If that man doesn't
get promoted and Is worth the
progression, YOU have failed, not him -
but he has to bear the brunt of your
inability." How often have you sat
around at beer call and drank "good ol'
Charlie's'' beer to celebrate his
promotion and said "that guy doesn't do
anything special that l don't do, so why
ls he promoted?" In all probability he
had a section boss who cared enough
about all his men to DEVOTE time to
their advancement. There ls nothing
more pleasing to a supervisor than to see
one of his men promoted because of his
PER.

and choose which pieces of the
Canadian mosaic of life they
will endorse. Canadian
citizenship commands, and
expects, allegiance to the
Crown as head of state.
Anything short ranks as
anarchy and should be treated
as such.
But if we suggest such

claims upon Her Majesty's
Canadian subjects, what can
we expect- or demand - from
our monarch? Ever since the
Magna Carta was signed in
the thirteenth century, royal
subjects have had certain
rights and the role of British
monarchs has been restricted
to something much less than
tyranny and dictatorship.
We are happy that our

Queen believes and indeed,
exemplifies, the established
virtues; stressing the im
portance of home life, duty
and loyalty. Her smile and
wave are known throughout
the world, her interest in the
lives of all her people is ap
preciated. But it is not enough
to wear a crown and - well -
reign.
The Queen is a working

woman - like many of us, she
has been known to ease off her
shoes when her feet are tired
or to put on her eyeglasses,
but only to read! Yes, she is a
working monarch with a job
that few would envy. Daily
she absorbs the contents of the
notorious boxes which arrive
from various government
departments and is well
prepared for conferences and
briefings with her ministers.
Royal assent to new
legislation is something more
than a cursory glance before
the affixation of the royal
signature. It is her concern
that the rights of her people
are protected and that any
proposed legislation is for the
common good.

As head of state, the Queen

Many psychologists agree
that parents should accept
childishness in their children
It's natural for youngsters to
fidget when they have to sit
still for long stretches and to
run instead of walk.

Hugh Anderson M.P.

Report From Parliament
As a result of concerns

recently expressed by the
Deputy Premier of British
Columbia, as well as the
write-in campaign over the
future of the Wickaninnish
Inn, I wish to bring the
following to your attention.
On Septcmber 22, 1977,

negotiations were concluded
for the purchase of the
Wickaninnish Inn and 200
acres of prime land holdings
by the Federal Government
as part of the program to for
Pacific Rim National Par.
This program naturally
tailed the extinguishing of all
private holdings inside the
new park's boundaries. The
final amount paid was some
$930,000 and the cost shared
equally between the Govern
ment of British Columbia and
the Federal Government.
In deference to the

Province's concern about lack
of accommodation in the area,
we agreed to allow the Inn to
continue functioning until
December 31, 1977. A
management agreement to
this effect was signed on June
25, 1973. This was always
regarded as a stopgap
measure because the role of
Parks Canada should not
include that of hotel owner.
From the outset we had
planned that this remarkable
building should be turned to
public use rather than
restricted use.
Between 1970 and 1973, four

additional accommodation
properties together with land
holdings were purchased
within the park area. The
Federal and B.C. Govern
ments shared the $810,000
costs; 38 units were taken out
of operation and our policy
was hardly questioned in the
matter.

In 1971 the general area had
223 commercial ac.
commodation units, by 1977
the figure had risen to 312
units, partly as a result 4f
keeping our word that com.
mercial accommodatij
would not be permitted in (}
park. This promise includjgding the Wickaninntshtr'
unction as of January 1, 197g
With the Inn out of service.
gain of 67 units is till appa}
and wemay conclude the 1g73
73 shortage of accommodan,
has been made up. Ion
From the very beginntn

problems arose in severj
areas. On at least three"
castons, National iaii
Welfare inspectors str
criticized the absen".
acceptable hygiene stand{
and the overall unclean]j
of the hotel. Iess
On the financial side, ,

Inn's management fail4 ,,
two years to produce au«n,,"

Nibs Hatements. As early a4 »,""
1975 the licence fees ow4 "Y
crow. were i arr"5,j}
situation has conti, """i
deteriorated until ti ,""lly
when over so@,ooo a4",""$"
the Crown. Collection,,""
now with the Depan4.]"""
Justice. nl of
I belleve a 22-r0om j

requiring the stair i ,I,
cannot support itself "0es,

receives and entertains many·
visitors. This chore is per-
. formed by elected officials in
other republican countries -
often with considerably more
expense to the nation's tax
payers.

As head of state, the Queen
represents our country. It was
to US that she spoke after
reading the text prepared for
the Throne Speech. It was to
US that she said "Canada is
entering a new era - an era of
increasing confrontation,
tension and division- or an era
of enhanced freedom, co
operation and unity of pur
pose." The Queen dedicated
herself anew to the people and
nation that she is very proud
to serve.
It would seem a fitting

tribute In this year of her
Jubilee, if we were to dedicate
ourselves anew to our
country, in effect, renew our
citizenship. In this way we
might ensure that the era we
are entering is an era of
enhanced freedom, co
operation and unity of pur
pose.
The choice is ous.

...Vancouver Board of Trade.

It must also be mentioned at
this point that the water and
sewer systems for the Inn
were in very poor condition at
the time of purchase.
Although over $100,000 have
been spent on upgrading the
Inn, the improvements were
made on the assumption that
the lnn would be converted to
an Interpretive Centre,
primarily for day-use. Con
tinuation as a hotel will
require further monies to be
spent, certainly no less than
$100,000 without considering
staff quarters.

While the significance of
local attitude (Tofino and
Ucluelet) may be divided, it
cannot be ignored. Both
village mayors and councils
strongly endorse park policy
to convert the Inn. Their
major arguments are that the
Inn serves only a minority;
that all other establishments
in the park were closed so
continuation of the Inn's
operation grants a monopoly
to one group. Finally, they
expressed shock that previous
assurances given them may
now no longer be valid.

One of the most unhappy
aspects of the whole matter is
the widespread belief among
our Provincial counterparts
that the Inn will be turned into
an administration centre.
Without malice, I can only
assume this misconception
has been deliberately spread.
Office space in a converted
Inn will be restricted to one
room for staff needs. The
remainder of the Inn will be
open for the public.

Another point which con
cerns the Provincial
Government is the effect on
tourism of the Inn's closure.
To this concern we can say the
following:
(A) traffic counters indicate
ver one million people
{acelled over Highway 4
through the park in 1977;
(b) a very tiny percentage of
this number came exclusively
to stay at Wickaninnish Inn;
te) if the Inn were converted
ad opened fr sensra}PP%!
se, the numbers visiting +le{j would be dramatically

increased rather than
decreased.
The installation of a good

quality tea room in the Inn,
ith reasonable prices, would
allow many times the present
umber of visitors to enjoy the
,eeial quality which the Inn
offers.
The Inn's qualities and
ique location are clearly

"" nized. The fact thatrecol ' it i tIder people use it ts no
,", ted, nor is the fact that
"!",,nation win such a
#aiice iocatuon ts not
vailable elsewhere.
gnat must be decided is

whether we wish to serve u
1mited group or the general
li at large and should a

£,"",tea group be subsidized by
!"""sayer as canada.

More prosaic con-
iderations are'j converting the Inn will be
expensive admittedly but its

tinuation as a hotel will
{ii considerate expense

as well, specifically utilities
and fire prevention measures.
(2) the question of the Inn's
economic stability, which will
inevitably promote expansion
needs, must be carefully
considered;
(3) local assurances,
repeatedly given about the
future of the Inn, would be
completely reversed. The
local communities are drawn
upon for manpowet and
supplies, their goodwill is
more than a little Important to
the future of the park.

It is unfortunate that this
whole issue has become
clouded with half-truths and
not a little emotionalism. The
original decision was made
with the intention of providing
maximum use and enjoyment
for the greatest number of
visitors.
For this reason I support the

conversion of the
Wickaninnish Inn into an
Interpretive Centre with a tea
room and the majority of the
B.C. Liberal Caucus supports
the conversion.

Criumphs
Of Science
News Of Science That
Affects Our Lives
Next time you notice cor-

rosion on your automobile,
air conditioner or household
appliance, consider the fact
that corrosion is also eating
away the nation's industrial
and structural equipment at
the rate of about 10 billion
annually. But scientists are
doing something about it.

To control this insidious
enemy, a growing breed of
specialists called corrosion en
gineers are setting up stations
near the ocean to see what
effects sea air and water have
on different materials.

et Letters
Dear Sir:
On behalf of my wife and

myself, I would like to express
our sincere thanks and ap
preciation to 409 Squadron
and CFB Comox for their
outstanding and gracious
efforts in hosting the 409
Squadron Reunion and Colors
Presentation festivities. We
found the colors ceremony a
very moving and un
forgettable event and one
which certainly reflects the
pride and appreciation a
squadron has for its past
history and tradition. The
opportunity to renew old
acquaintances, with our many
Canadian friends was
something we had looked
forward to since our depar
ture in 1972.
It was indeed a privilege for

me to serve with and be a part
of 409 Squadron. I consider it
the highlight and certainly the
most rewarding assignment
of my military career. Again,
our thanks to all our Canadian
friends for a most memorable
and enjoyable weekend.
Cheers!

Major Pete Dunda
Ex-USAF Exchange Officer

(1969-1972)
Dear Sir:
The following is a letter that

I would like to be printed in
your next Totem Times. I
realize that the Dental Det is
doing a good service by in
forming your readers of some
very good facts in relation to
proper care of ones teeth.
Through-out the article you

keep referring to what a
DENTIST and an OR
THODONTIST can do to help
us. -
I'm a serviceman and have

two dependent daughters
aged 10 and 13 years. From
the time of their birth they
have had regular checkups
every 6 months by a dentist.
After all these careful
checkups I find my older
daughter being referred to an
orthodontist by our dentist
Up until this time, I had
thought that a substantial
amount of my earnings had
been going toward dental
bills, however the SHOCK was
yet to come!

I reported promptly with
my daughter to an OR
THODONTIST at Nanaimo on
our fair island. Well, after a 3
minute examination of my
daughter, and a 5 minute chat
with me informing me what
the cost is going to be, and oh
yes - a short fainting spell on
my part, I was, informed by
him that the cost for the visit
was $30.00 (I make that about
$10.00 per min.), and that it
would cost me $1950.00 to get
my daughters' teeth looked
after - and all the while he
talks of this money as if it was
perhaps $10.00 we were
discussing and not
THOUSANDS.
Now all the time I'm there

he keeps referring to a
DENTAL PLAN. DENTAL
PLAN? What DENTAL
PLAN? OH - a dental plan
that covers a portion of your
Dental and Orthodontist bills.
There is no such plan. Oh sure
there is. Many civilian
companies have them now.
OH---.
Now the aim of this letter is

this. Is there a reason why we
in the Armed Forces do not
have a dental plan for the
dependents. There may very
well be, but I find it hard to
understand why. Ii a civilian
corporation can organize such
a plan, why can't the CAF?
In relation to Dentists and

Orthodontists, regardless of
what your answer will be to
this letter it is my opinion that
they are being paid too much
money for their services.
They cannot possibly justify
the OUTRAGEOUS price they
charge and there should be a
law to control them.
It isn't any wonder that

Canada has a poor record in
relation to teeth to other
poorer countries when you
consider the outrageous
prices by the Dentists and
Orthodontists.
I sincerely hope that you

print this letter, as it's my
way of stating what I feel is an
injustice by the Dental
association. Who knows?
Maybe more people feel the
same.

Sgt. W. Pokol

'Nobody can be as agreeable as an uninvited guest."
Kin Hubbard
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CDS Presentations To 442 Sqdn.

Cpl. Randy Brown

M/Cpl. Gord Johnston
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Capt. Gord Mlcl.aren
Base Photo

Capt. Nels Gesner

But [Not Forgotten continued From Page 1
reached at that hour, which
will be reported by wire to
Advanced GHQ. Defensive
precautions will be main
tained. There will be no in
tercourse of any description
with the enemy until receipt of
instructions from GHQ."
Wild enthusiasm marked

the occasion in every Allied
city, but within the Canadian
Corps there were no scenes of
elation. After four years of
war it would take time for the
troops to adjust and grope for
thought of home. Memories of
the Second Battle of Ypres,
Passchendale, Vimy Ridge
and Amiens would remain
with the Canadian troops
forever. Canada's price for
peace included nearly 60,000
dead and 173,000 wounded.
The First World War began

for Canada on August 4, 1914
when Britain declared war on
Germany following German's
invasion on neutral Belgium.
In 1914 when Britain was at
war Canada was at war.

At that time, the population
of Canada was approximately
7.,700,000 and in the Armed
Forces the navy numbered 352
and the militia 75,361. .
Canada began the war with

little military experience and
with practically nothing in the
way of a standing army. She
ended ft with a superb fighting
machine, hailed as 'the
greatest national
achievement of the Canadian

people since the Dominion
came into being.'
During the war 619,636 were

enrolled in the Canadian
Army and nearly 425,000 went
overseas in the Canadian
Expeditionary Force for the
battle fields of Europe, as well
as the Mediterrean, Persia,
Palestine and Russia.
From the Canadian

Expeditionary Force in the
field over 3,900 Canadians
went to the Royal Naval Air
Serivce, Royal Flying Corps
and Royal Air Force.
In Canada, more than 17,000

were recruited directly into
the British air services and
over 4,100 went overseas.

Canadian airmen flew on
every major front and in
every type of operation,
winning more than 800
decorations and awards for
valor including three Victoria
Crosses. Nearly 1,600
Canadian airmen lost their
lives.
At the outbreak of the war,

the Royal Canadian Navy's
cruiser, HMCS Niobe was
assigned to patrol the Atlantic
and HMCS Rainbow the
Pacific.
Vessels of all descriptions

were borrowed from other
government departments,
chartered or purchased from
private owners, and accepted
as gifts or on loan from
patriotic citizens. They were
converted for naval duty and

The Case For
Non-Contact

The non-contact which is
referred to in this case applies
to hockey. The logic
for requiring a phys1catty
punishing Base sport escapes
this writer. At the beginning
of the season, less than two
weeks ago it was decided
there would be two intra-Base
hockey leagues. An "A'' and
"B" league. The "B" for the
less able skaters and fun
seekers, and the' "A" league
for the more seasoned skaters
with more of a competitive
spirit and more perfected
skills to apply.
At its conception 'A''

league was to have no body
checking. All other aspects of
the sport would stand, this
Includes the infamous
"slapshot'' which in "B''
league is illegal. Amazingly
enough before our last game
our team was informed that
body checking was not legal.
Why and how?
We were informed initially

the league was going to omit
this more brutal hockey
'skill', now a sudden surprise
vote and the decision is
reversed. Do we need body
checking?No, and there are
many reasons supporting this
stand. First of all, a good
percentage of the hockey
players are in the older age
bracket where physical
contact is no longer enjoyed,
and in fact becomes
dangerous. These more
seasoned players have sub-
stantial skating, stick-
handling and shooting
abilities that clearly make
them too good for playing "B"
league, where their ap
pearance would only ruin the
games for the less talented
ankle skaters. But, these older
fellas don't want to hit, or be
hit, and why should they? If
one was to take the League co-

ordinators advice and move to
the "B" league to avoid
contact, what would happen to
"B" league? It is also obvious
that the talented man would
have little contest in the "B''
league, driving him out of
hockey altogether. Is this
fair?
In a physically oriented

league, goons appear, asthey
are now More Practical and
don't even need to skate. Is
this what we want, people who
like cracking skulls? It is
obvious that eventually in a 30
or 40 game season that
someone will be injured. This
is unfortunate and un
predictable, but statistics
dictate that the Base will lose
manhours through personnel
injury.
This could be minimized

through the banning of overt
physical contact in
recreational intra-Base
sports. If admitted injuries
are likely in a sport whether
there is contact or not, but
certainly no one can refute the
fact that the injuries severity
and frequency can be lessened
through the removal of such
things as body checking.
Even the motive for body

checking in leagues such as
ours must be questioned.
What good does it do? The
pros body-check to slow
down their opponents and
surely we base hockey players
don't need to be slowed down
any more than is absolutely
necessary.
Possibly the reason for

instituting body checking is
because somebody wants to
tune us ignorant players for a
possible slot on a base team,
whenever it is formed. Well,
let's forget it until guys go for
the base team and know its
absolutely necessary to slug it
out.

Help Fight
RESPIRATORY

DISEASE
USE CHRISTMAS SEALS

- -

0.I5
FLOWERS

FOR EVERY OCCASION

877

LARGE SELECTION OF ALL
TVPES OF GREEN PLANTS

L Cations To Serve You:Two .o
5th Street - Driftwood Mall
phone 338-6736

sent out on patrol. Later anti
submarine trawlers were
built for the RCN and trawlers
and drifters which had been
built in Canada for the
Admiralty were borrowed and
put into service on the east
coast.
November 11 also com

memorates the end of the
SecondWorld War and acts as
a focus for national
remembrance of all people
who died on service in war
time.
More than one million

Canadians served in the
Army, Navy and Air Force
during the Second World War:
nearly 42,000 died and
thousands were wounded -

more than 52,000 in the
Canadian Army alone.
More -than 32,000 members

of the Canadian Army and
Royal Canadian Navy served
in Korea both during and after
fighting. In addition, the
RCAF ferried passengers and
supplies across the Pacific
throughout the three conflicts.
Canadian casualties of the
Korean War totalled nearly
1,600 including more than 300
dead.
During the First and Second

World Wars, 86 of those
serving with the Canadian
Forces, won the Victoria
Cross, the highest award for
gallantry given to a Com
monwealth citizen; 35 of them

COMBINATION
DOORS CAN BE
USING "K-LUX"
PLASTIC·

STORM AND SCREEN
SAFETY GLAZED

TRANSPARENT

WINTER WINDS ARE COMING. . AN EXTRA
DOLLAR SPENT NOW MEANS WE WON'T SEE

YOU LATER.

338-5308

At tho Top of tho HI]
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOIUTIl

(1970) SALES LTD.
TOP

QUALITY

*
Dealer Lle. 1A4

VOLARE - ASPEN
"CAR OF THE YEAR'' AWARD WINNER

DODGE TRUCKS - PICK-UPS
• VANS - WAGONS

Bank Financing
available on

approved credit.

TOP
QUALITY

*
CHECK AUTO-CLUB PRICES

AND THEN SEE US
a99
TopQuality

Era

awarded posthumously. In
addition, the award was won
by 23 Canadians serving with
British forces.
In keeping with the tradition

of their predecessors who

fought and died to keep and
defend world peace, 80,000
members of the Canadian
Armed Forces serve at home
and in more than 30 countries
around the world today.

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After lours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 lsland Hwy. N., Courtenay

TOWN OF COMOX
Public Notice is hereby given to the electors of
the munlcipolity aforesaid that a poll hos become
necessary at the election now pending, and that I
have granted such a poll; and, further, that the
persons duly nominated as candidates at the said
election, for whom only votes will be received,
ore:
SURNAME
DOUGLAS, Martyn G.
Alderman, ?yars 1719 Centennal Ave·······..·.·Office Manager
ENSOM, Clara R.
A'derman ?years 185 Buena Vst3 Ave··········Substitute Ieacer
GRANT, Thomas H.
A'erman ?years 203 Beach Dre..·········.··.··Ccntroller
HAMMOND, Russell H.
Alderman ?years 18l7 Bena Vsta Ave ...···...At West Pax Agent
KELLOW, Eric H.
Alderman ?year; 4/1Anderton Rad.·······..··Ml Credt Union
OLSEN, Gordon R.
Alderman ?years 1l Com Avenue..····.··.····MMlWr+et
VINCENT, William H.
Alderman ?year 26 A'pine Stret..········.··.··· Re:red

RICHARDSON, Garry S.
Alderman 1year 2I4Menze Avenue············'S'es Clerk
TURNBULL, EIleen M.
Alderman lyer 147 Buena Vstu Ave···········.·.· Re:red
Such poll will bo opened at tho Municipal Hall on Saturday,
tho 19mh day of November, 1977 between the hours of 8 o.m.
and 8 p.m. In addition to tho foregoing hours, on Advance Poll
will bo held on Wednesday, November 16th and Thursday,
November I7th at tho Municipal Hall between the hours of 9
a.m, and 7 pm, of which every person is horoby required to
take notico and govern himself accordingly.
GIVEN under my hand ot Comox this lst day of November,
1977. '

R. B. NORMAN
Returning Otticor.

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
3-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS
• Mon, to Sat.OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. '·

For Daily Rental
call 334-3733

wox vuRY ET; "
SALES LI.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Doalor
360 K. I»land Highway, Courtonay, D.C.

Phone 334-3161
MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

COAST TO COAST REAL ESTATE
SERVICE

As an Associate Broker of the A. E. LePage Coast to Coast Real
Estate Service, our Company can obtain information concerning
your housing needs from more than I60 highly reputable
realtors across Canada. An advance referral can have an agency
waiting to greet you with your specific requirement having been
researched ahead of time.
To assist your advanced planning, we have comparative
catalogues available in our office and experienced salesmen to
advise you.
Start now to plan your next move. We're able to make it easier
at both ends. Drop in to see us soon.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-5321

NORM HOHIRII
DAYE MYENI
IOHN CALDER

Cto C

334-4575
333-3133
339-3839

CHARLES YE
NERI FLETCHER
TONY MAI

339-3915
339-144
337-5030
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Sports Beat Comox
Jock Talk Golf Talk

In an exciting re-run of their
1972 championship play, Capt.
Frank Creamer of CFB
Comox and MCpl. Fred King
of CFB Edmonton aain
competed for the top In
dividual award at the
Canadian Forces national golf
championships Sept. 20-23 at
Trenton. •

At the end of 54 holes in this
year's event, the two ended
with identical scores of 231.
This time Creamer clinched
the title with a 12-foot birdie
putt from the fringe on the
first playoff hole.
Playing in intermittent

heavy rain and almost con
tinuous drizzle, western
golfers continued to dominate
the team competition as
Prairie Region came out on
top with a score of 934,
followed by Pacific with 962,
Ontario 977 Quebec 1,007 and
Europe 1056. The winning
team was Capt. E. Reid,
Calgary; MCpl. King and
Capt. B. Fritsch, Edmonton;
MWO C.H. Shearer, Winnipeg
and Sgt. J. Lamontagne,
Portage.

Thursday, Nov. 3, 1977

LADIES FITNESS Oct. 77, with end of season
The Ladies Fitness classes standing as follows.

are in full swing again for the 1st place: 442 Sqn. with 12
77-78 season. The Instructor is pts.; 2nd place: M.P. with 10
Mrs. Marsha Cudmore and pts.; 3rd place: 407 Sqn. with7
classes are held every Mon., pts.; 4th place: U.S.A.F. with
Wed. and Fri. morning bet- 6pts.; 5th place: 409 Sqn. with
ween 1000 hrs. and 1100 hrs. 5 pts.
• The top four teams entered
Baby sitting services are Sudden Death play-off which

provided. All interested ladies ended with 442 Sqn. playing
are_urged to attend. For 3(f against M.P.s fr the Base
further information call championships. Both teams
M.Cpl. E. Swann at Local 31, 1ayed in championship form,
or Mrs. Marsha Cudmore a' ihrough wind and rain, with
339-3359. MPs winning the Base
FLAG FOOTBALL Championship Trophy with a
The 1977 Flag Football score of seven to six over 442

scheduled season ended 13, Sqn.

Youth Bowling
BANTAMS

Weldy High Single: Beys - Paul Windish 26; Girl • Cheryl
Sampson 147. Weldy High Double: Bes • Paul Windish 349
Girts · Michelle Maniak 267. High Averger: Boys - Poter
Bourgeois 136; Git- Michelle Maniak 125.

JUNIORS
Weldy High Singler: Bos - Greg HIII 197; Git- Janot Jones 231.
Welby High Doubler Boys - Greg Hill 330: Girts - Janot Jonos
377.
High Averge: Bys - Roc Lofort 170; Girts - Janet Jones 180.

SENIORS
Weldy High Sing'lr: Bops - Rory Wilson 234; Girl • Margarot
Jones 251. Weldy High Triple: Boys - Rory Wilson 560; Girts -
Margaret Jones 634. High Avera: Bys - Ron Shaw 197; Girts -
Madoline Verchero 194.
Junior bowler Shelly Dickins bowled a 301 on tho I5
October, 77.
Winners of Special Event Crests: Bantams • Whites. Juniors
. Team 6 Mean Machine. Seniors - Gutter ;Dustors.
Bowler of tho month in junlors: Janot Jones and Randy
Jocksch.
Bantams Bonnie Dominio bowled a 228 single on tho 29
October, 77.

FIGHT
TH€
LUNG
CRIPPLERS

· \

r
le

Curling Events l Yau and Your Pet
• By Robert L. Stear the hair has been

ith where
mites also interfere WI' rubbed off.
normal wax production in the An ear infection is not a
ear. This condition favors th ndition that responds to
development of bacterial an" jme remedies. Your pet's
fungal infections that can +rs are very sensitive, and
cause inflammation e- ,,hight cause considerable
tending past the eardrum int9 'image to the eardrum trying
the brain. This kind o' clean out the canal. Pouring
secondary infection can be {ter or sweet oil into the ear
fatal. t kill the _mites rarely kills
Although mites are almost {n all and only encourages

too small to _see, dark; ~iaitonal complications.
crumbly debris in the ear 1S p; ·ites are seen most
characteristic ot_their ,,," {"as, especial
presence. The frantic ear oten, u,ht vy ears
scratching and head staking reeds th"9%" "i is
of most afflicted pets is also Although ca! ,, roblem
an obvious clue. In long- susceptible to_this ',', ear
established cases of ear mite because of their sl,,, r
infestation, your petmay even canal, a dry, crusty "";>,,
develop a bald spot of red, is almost a sure sn.0
scaly skin behind the ear infection in either animal.

Did you ever spray or dust
flea powder over your pet,
only to discover that your pet
still scratches its ears as
much as before? Well, maybe
your pet's problem is ear
mites, not fleas.
Ear mites are small, almost

invisible eight-legged
creatures that live inside the
ear canal of both cats and
dogs. Like fleas and ticks, ear
mites pierce the skin to feed
on the pet's blood and body
fluids. Unfortunately, the skin
lining the ear canal is very
sensitive, and can soon
become inflamed and in
tensely itchy. Your pet will
scratch constantly in an at
tempt to dislodge these pests.
Besides irritating the pet,

)
Use Christmas Seals
It'samatter of life and breath

POSTED
Call Collect or wrire
for information on:

TOM PROCTER

ollomes
o lots
• Acreages
o CANADA
WIDE FINO
A HOME
SERVICERCAF/CAF

Retired
• Your Listings Solicited

for curter and prompt action call

TOM PROCTER

NANAIMO REALTY (curtenm)
Office Residence
334-3124 339-2660

BOAT
RENTAL
14 ft. Deep

Fisherman Boats
. New 7½ h.p.
Mercury Motors
$3.50 per hour

Tackle Rental and Boit

CALL GEORGE BATES
at

Bates Beach Boathouse

334-4154

The Ladles Club Bonspq Smith with Betty Rivest,
ded with an "out of ihj Lenore Brewster, and Marg

{{kj costume Party. Ti, Goodall. Cheryl Bickle with
costumes were_ so ood, on Doris Squire, Chris Erickson
fellow is still unknown, he wag and Judy Fellvaum, couldn't
the "Hunchback". The oth find a break in her battle with

ize winners were Mar Carol Kirschner and her rink
k,an as a "Pygmy", oRe of Audry, Marshan, wiuma.
wade as 'AI Johnson", Jun . Iamb and Edith BiIIs.
Bean "Clowning it up' Missing from all this ac-
Walter Hodgins as "A c}. tivity was Barb Parker and·
vict" and Jack Clifford "bein her champions Angie Hor
lippy as a Ubangi". Ari ning, Sharon Hastings and
Meyers made an 'ape t Heather Hayward and after
himself' he lost parts of hi playing five games they came
beard on a curling bet wpj in second 'in the "A" event
Frank Coates. losing to Flora Martin and her

while the dancing was goi,, rink from Victoria.
th musicmen "B g Congratulations. 1 o keep up

on to 1e Jud- (neiv t th :dies" the Friendly Tiger had teir momentum, they are
at time - even becam, headed for the North Shoregrea!+ 1e a next week.

i'Parker" on the piano. AII the best to our girls!
All this was the fun part, the

serious ladies finished on
Sunday with a very tough
game between Eva Hodgins,
with Mable Glennie, Irene
McMurtie, Della Reid against
Colette Cramer with Linda
Grant, Marj Squire, Roberta
Morris, in the "A" event Eve
Hodgins being the victor.

··B' event was won by Doris
Waugh with Judy Stoeckel,
Hazel Kelly, Iola Morrey
working hard to win over Pat

1

fl Flag Football Champs

Away And Running
With The Pigskin

1000 ml = 1 ¢ (litre)

NOW OPEN
J/' Fashion Flair Do.

LADIES' WEAR
Drop in and see the new

'"Fall Pant Suits"
. I

In 2-Way Stretch Polyester Gabardine

By "THIRD DIMENSION"
1832 Comox Avonuo, Comox 339-4445

•....DIX'S MEMIS

I

TIE

MR)EN PRIER HOIST

#%e@999%.

FLOWERS
FOR EVERY.
OCCASION

YOUR EXTRA TOUCH FLORIST I VISA

431 - 5th St, Courtenay
(Next to Ovorwaiteoa) light Calls
334-3213 334-2619

338-8116

WE
DELIVER

[ n

Comox
Shopping Centro

339.4141

ne "MARINER" a
"SEASCAPE" APARTMENTS

Comox Avenue, Comox
(Next to tho Hospltal)

1 BEDROOM SUITES........Iron "150%%
2 BEDROOM SUITES........non "210%0
• OCEAN & MOUNTAIN VIEW
• W.W. CARPETING
• DRAPES
• STOVE & FRIDGE
• FREE CABLEVISION
» INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
• LAUNDRY ROOM EA. FLOOR
• LOCKER ROOM EA. FLOOR
• CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
• AMPLE PARKING
• ELEVATOR
• RESIDENT MANAGERS

For Appointment To low
Phono 339-5417 or 339-5309

TRANSMISSION
SPECIALISTS

• ADJUSTMENT
• REPLACEMENT
• CHECK-UP

LARGE STOCK OF
PARTS, CONVERTERS
AND RC
TRANSMISSIONS
NOW • • • ALSO SPECIALIZING IN

ENGINE
TUNE-UP
SERVICE

DIAGNOSES BY THE
LATEST ELECTRONIC

. ANALYZERS.

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION REPMI
370 Puntledge, Courtenay '

Ph. 334.291

MWihy way rent?
Buy our Own

MOBILE HOME
LOT

IN ONE OF THE FINEST SUBDIVISIONS ON VANCOUVER ISLAND

"PARK
• Large Treed Lots
e All Underground Services
• Paved Streets

PLATEAU''
• Cement Foundations & Driveways
• Log Playground
• Ornament_al Brick Street Lighting

ALSO
NOW ON ALL DISPLAY HOMES REMAINING IN STOCK

NO MORTGAGE PAYMENTS UNTIL JAN., 19781

sou/ ws [e]e]a·

#
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Plateau Mobile
Living Ltd.

LOTS & HOMES AVAILABLE AS LOW AS 5% DOWN.
LOTS FROM $7,300 TO $9,800 • HOMES & LOTS FROM $19,500 T0 $32,8OO

10%% 25 YEAR AMORTIZATION
80% OF VALUE • ON DOUBLE WIDES AND LOTS

¥ $5,000 Gov't Second Mortgage or $1,000 Home Owr G
ner rants Availal,]

For a pleasant surprise call us today for an . e.
appointment to ;ew,

Norton Bainard 338-6437 M McGiem 339-257¢

Plateau Mobile Living Ltd.
338-6791 or 339-5546 Dealer No. 00779A

Box 3177, Courtenay, B.G.



at the Base Theatre, wa«. 'on Tonks on Monda
6» ienie@. Tie ii?";Penerioriei;;%.1on,
ring a Neighbour@so@ i4.",Primary »ii6 {Zi,"p,lsarea. Cst. Tonks pointed et Program in e value of
i«is is, the mos in."" hat taeiii@au"}' residentui
council wiii soon be pro{}?}}; part of neieiion?$Z3al et-
krii iiwgy zzji@:,2%eggs"?:
iitying your kids' bikes, etc. ,'' ' Jou're interested in id
iiior.) " "o Please contact your ward ,

Cst. Tonks went on to explain
doors, types of doors and j, e value of proper locks on
ourhoodWatch is just that. ii,""PS, ete. Remember, Neigh
around your resideice. wiie,,2]$}'mefig is going on
tour right afterward. A good exan,, ' Police, call your neigh-
working well is one area ofdi, Ple of Neighbourhood Watch
iisr cent shorty after Nj$"?],"re birgirsy drooped y a,,
pan Major hopes to have anjj, "hood Watch was initiated
o distant tutire. Believem [,"; """ Presentation in the noi

The PMQ council held i?',,],""a 'worth attending.
Noverier. some ii is ioi. ???}2,g"pg,on ii@isy. zaa

Dogs - new policy now in 4f,' _follow:
Gardens calls your councillor""S- if a resident of Wallace
tree warning. ihe next cal, ti ~k""Sg your dog. you get one
rhe dog. iioetoiis, hisii]?},gists on a new iore
and for all. We are not tryint to , , Ieviate the problem once
si, jst that you considera","."g' you so@ii have a

The Mayor read the G, "Yo! your neighbours.
Resources cam meeiii ";}}2"}}'$ from the Base Human
problem in Waiice Gara,"" the_growing, juvenile
discussion on this item. Probain "",_ "as_a good deal of
lawyer acting on behalf of he er,,"3' will result is that a
your complaints up to the oi# ,, "Ill be appointed to see to
cowrs. some coonci nk, },[?%"eutiin through eti
problem has gotten to th int, 'eated that the juvenile
outside at night. i +a {PP' that some kids are afraid to go

• to emphasized, however, that out of

-You And Your Community
I •

d u1ere orC
thc four hundred or so kids here in Wallace Gardens
about fifteen or twenty that make it dittieult for ever?""{. a!

Your council is extremely concerned with this pro ,of
will take whatever action is necessary, under is "","""ao
reference, to assure corrective action. So for you Pa""},,, ycu
"Don't Give a Damn'' what your kids are up to, may
should look at the "for lent" columns in thelocal paPeT" , Ue

New item: One councillor requested that minutes

Wallace Gardens
Beautification Winners

Hockey
Blindness

•
Natalie Lunde

I

Eleven amateur hockey through. CSA certification
players were medically will also give the CAHA a
blinded last year compared reason to make the wearing of
with 42 during the season, CSA certified protectors
1974-1975, according to Dr. mandatory." Several hockey
Tom Pashby, a Toronto leagues, such as the Ontario
Opthalmologist and member Minor Hockey Association
of the Canadian Standards have already made face
Association (CSA). This protectors mandatory, which
accounts for a reduction of 75 Dr. Pashby believes has led to
per cent, while overall eye the dramatic decrease in
injuries decreased by 65 per hockey eye injuries.
cent from 253 to 88 reported "There's been 300,000 face
cases. protectors sold and 900,000
Dr. Pashby attributes the amateur players in Canada,

decrease to the Canadian which means that one third of
Amateur Hockey all the players are wearing
Association's (CAHA) stricter masks, but many aren't. For
rules on high sticking and the instance, in the 74-75 season,
increasing use of face most eye injuries occurred to
protectors. He is a member of those in the 11-15 years age
CSA's Technical Committee group. Last season, two thirds
on Protective Equipment for of the injured players were 16
Hockey and Lacrosse Players years of age or over. This is
which recently published a because the younger players
standard on eye and teeth are wearing protectors, but
protectors for hockey for- many of the older ones are
wards and defencemen. CSA not," says Dr. Pashby. "I can
is now testing face masks to see us being able to get the
the standard and certified figure of 11 eyes medically
protectors should begin to blinded and 88 eye injuries
appear on the marketplace down to zero if everyone wore
this winter. face protectors."
The protectors must endure

torture tests at CSA's Bex- rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
dale, Ontario laboratories
before certification is gran
ted. The masks will be cooled
to a temperature of -20 C and
then a puck, with the force of
60 foot pounds, will crash
down on the protector. If the
protector cracks, it fails the
test. Optical tests will also be
carried out to ensure that
players can see adequately
when wearing the masks. The
standard covers both clear
plastic and mesh protectors,
and the spaces in the mesh
protectors must be suf
ficiently small so that the
blade of a hockey stick cannot
penetrate the mask.
I think it's very important

that CSA has a standard to
measure these products in
order to keep junk off the
marketplace," explains, Dr.
Pashby. "There have been
inadequate wire mesh
protectors with openings
large enough to allow a stick

Windish Photo

Elizabeth Dick
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$6,2
di--os-s h..la!'t..alt"

Windish Photo

Bernice Betteridge

@Nanaimol lReary common

ANNOUNCEMENT
Chuck Cronmiller, Manager of Nanoaimo Realty (North) Lua
Courtenay, .wolcomes Alex Wiereleychuk to his sales staff,
Chuck' as he is more commonly known, comes to us from

tho Canadian Armed Forces. Chuck spent 21 years with the
armed forces as a navigator flying in fighter aircraft, Ho sor.
ved on squadrons in Canada as well as overseas with NATO
and on oxchange with tho Royal Air Force. Chuck's duties
and experience, in addition to flying. involved instructional
and management positions. Chuck has completed his B.C. Roal
Estate Licensing Course, tho B.C. Post Licensing Course and
Nanaimo Realty's Professional Selling course which is
recognized as professional training for commission salesper
sons by major Canadian and United States companies. Chuck
would welcomo your Roal Estate enquiries ot 334-3124 or
339-2872.

Courtenay
334-3124

ALEX WIERELEYCHUK

Show Us
Your Pictures
Bill Hallam did and discovered how to take mn
formal close-ups o! little Christopher. AA KITS
CAMERA we ve learned that the hap •·h iv.n pier youare witl your pictures.. the happier·+h Sh a, you orewit! us. ow us your pictures, for better ic-
tures next time. p

CUSTOMERS ARE OUR BEST ADVERTISING. THANK YOU MR HAI.I.AMSATISFIED "·

Council meetlngs be •
Tls ti noi no±ii,]" available to an residents ot PM0s.
here. Your counq,," any community and will not be done
TOTEM TIME " elected by you to work on your behalf. This
covered@eon#",]"p;} 3dresses and passes on air items

COMMUNITy "/continue to do so.
thanks to the ,, ACTIVITIES -- Programs will be underway,
Tow use th n, eration of the B Rec O. Dependents may also
pm., son. s!"$,re on weekends as flows: sat. 9a.m.-1
(ernoons half j p.m. and on Saturday and Sunday af-

BEAVE " Fee Centre floor will be available. So enjoy.
t we siiiia,,,,, ""ye colony ismoving ii@eg very wicii,
the shortage at, "Hy quiries about new boys joining. Due to
poiii{2"",2pg$are wmiii@ @o accent riore sys. iis
their time t solve if some more parents would volunteer
helping{""$}"leaders tor the toys. ii you are interested in

In i ' ease contact Gail Giles at 339-2944
vestiture Cerem fo th u 'will be Tue;d ony tort eKits (boys becoming Beavers)

Gym. q+"Hay, November 0th, at 6 p.m. in the AriportSchool
• parents are invited

N,,,"@ting party for the Beavers is hoped to be held on Tuesmer 15th at Gl ·f G; ·.»appreciated + lac1er Gardens. It would be very much
viihj";" "e could have a large turnout of parents to help

n3, "Se upof skates, etc. at that time.w..$%E2ls iii@g a..iii« wove .snort@y,
who sur ' 1e,scouts would also like to thank all the people

pported their "Apple Sales".

Tradition
Broken

Tradition was broken at the
Canadian Forces Officer
Candidate School at Canadian
Forces Base Chilliwack. B.C
in September when a ser
Vicewoman won the sword -
awarded to the top course
graduate.
Second Lieutenant Wendy

Tighe of Kingston, Ont., was
the first female to win the
sword in the school's eight
year history.
The presentation was made

Sept. I by Commander Ber
nard Derible, of Montreal
commandant of Canadian
Forces Fleet School, CFB
Esquimalt, B.C. "
2nd Lieut. Tighe earned the

honor after completing 15
weeks of basic officer training
at the school. A total of 77 men
and women attended the
course, which stresses
leadership and physical fit
ness.
After seven years in the

Naval Reserve, 2nd Lieut.
Tighe transferred to the
Regular Force last Novem
ber, and joined the staff of
Information Services at
National Defence
headquarters in Ottawa as an
information officer.

Xmas
Goodies

Maple syrup, English plum
pudding, cranberry sauce,
cheddar cheese, peanut butter
and a six-inch Canadian flag
may not seem like your
typical Christmas gift, but for
some Canadian Forces people
- the attaches and their staff
serving in foreign locations -
nothing could be more
welcome.
Every year at this time the

Department of National
Defence arranges the packing
and shipping of about 120 food
packages to places like Cairo,
Tel Aviv, Peking, Tehran,
Ankara, Islamabad,
Rawalpindi, Dar-Es-Salaam
and New Delhi - where such
goodies just aren't available.
Each package also contains

about 28 other food items, and
special Yuletide greeting
from the Chief of the Defence
Staff is included with each
gift.
The complex job of

delivering the packages is the
responsibility of 2 Air
Movements Unit, CFB
Trenton, and the C-130 Her
cules squadrons from Trenton
and Edmonton which fly
global training and resupply
missions regularly.

rarr6PcN¢UNA
I}vo I}unrottarwow I?Mtnearavetr
I}atrnr I?sunre» I?usaveweewent

AUSTINMARINA2-0ORCOUPE
0OFTHEEST-FOUIPPESPORTCOUPSFORTHEMONEY!

ENGLISH CAR CENTRE
Peas 3344428

12- 5th Street, Curten

WORKS COMMITTEE - This committee is involvedwith
maintaining the Venture Playground. Recently a new trench
was dug out, the garbage removed and new chips are in place.
The wood chips, as Councillor Jorgenson points out, may not be
the answer and the Works Committee is looking into better
"Landing" material. Concern was expressed that there is in
sufficient lighting around the school area. Council will liaise
with school authorities in this regard.

The Safety Council suggested that speed limit signs be
erected on each street in Wallace Gardens. This suggestion was
endorsed by council and work orders have been placed. Works
and Safety Committees will work together in this regard. The
Safety Council was also asked to come up with a firm policy on
street parking In the PMQ area. Council recognizes the
problemswhen you have more than two cars visiting your PMQ.
Council also recommended that the road behind the Protestant
Chapel be made into a two-way street. This should become a
reality very soon.

BASE TEEN ORGANIZATION - The bulldlng is cleaned
out and control is soon to be passed over to the BTO. The CE
Section has been most helpful in providing paint, etc., to im
prove the overall appearance of the place. By the way, if you
have some old chairs or tables kicking around the place that you
no longer have use for, the BTO can probably use them. There
has been considerable effort put toward the realization of this
program, especially by the CO, BAdO, and the BTO rep Rusty
Rutherford and, of course, by the teens themselves.

The PMQ Council open meeting will probably be held on
Tuesday, 17 January, 1978 at the school gymnasium - provided
permission is obtained from the school authorities. The alter
native meeting placewill be the Base Theatre. More to follow on
the open meeting in future issues of the TOTEM TIMES.

Thoughts Shared
By EVELYN DYER

The Canadian Home
Insulation Program

maypay, you upo°350.
Check itout now.

Ee UT Tg
Aro you eligible?

I II your homo was bull! IM!fore 1~1. YoU mayquality for o grant I
0t 2/3 the cost ot materials, up to$350.

I D YctS, this Is o realdentlal building of three atoroyaor lou I
constructed before 1941. '

D Vos, I plan to Insulate the attic,walls and flootw ovor unheat.ed

I apaoo withCMHC acceptodmateriata. I
_[Yes, this unit is used as a principal residence.

I II you'vo answered "Vos" to all throo quHtlona, wo'lt aond along our I
information/application kit.
PaseprintTu is yourmuting label

l s El
""" «.•.. ......----.PO. Box 700

I St. Lau,.nt, Quebec I
H4L 5A8

D or through )'CKJroperator caU col ect:
French kht (514) 341-1511

lies l
¢

Don't sneer at young delinquents
For they ore not to blame
That you forgot to teach the rules
To win in this life's game.

They try so hard to do what's right
Then find that you don't core
To set a good example for
The problems that they bear.

Should you recall the days of yore
When you were young like they
And count the many times that you
Hod heard your father soy:

"Don't do this, and don't do that."
He's wrong, is what you thought
You find your child is just the some
But he got caught and you did not.

Government
otCanada

Canadian Hore
Insulation Program

4

Programmedilation therriquo
desridersconediennes

HonourableAndreOuellet L'honorableAntrd Ouellet
Minister Ministro

Nanaimo
Realtyscoca

FINE FULL BASEMENT 3 bedroom homo in
Comox. Lots of room for hobbies, otc. Could be
5 bedrooms. 1 baths, garage. Most rooms
larger than standard. $46,000.

JOHN CAMERON Ros: 339-4353

576 England Ave.
Courtenay

334-31248

i

GOOD HOMES ARE GETTING SCARCE! Seo
this one with two quality tiroplacos, plus many
other desirable features. $43,500.

ANNE WOYTOWICH Ros: 339-4597

/
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ROA AT HOME
A TRAVELBRITISH COLUMBIA FEATURE

Telegraph Creek
If you're in a hurry, don't

read this. But if you like to
dream and you've got the
time, Telegraph Creek is the
town for you.

Where is it? Keep looking
and you'II find it on the map:
on Mount Edziza Provincial
Park's northwest boundary,
800 crow miles from Van
couver, and 240 road miles
from Watson Lake on the
Alaska Highway via the
Stewart-Cassiar road and the
Dease Lake - Telegraph Creek
road.

That's it! The dot on the
map. A small community
squeezed into a crevice on the
benchlands of the Stikine
River.

Now, if you don't like dusty,
narrow and old mining roads,
forget Telegraph Creek. Keep
it off your mind, too, if you
don't like driving for hours
without seeing another car or
any sign of people. Don't give
it a thought if you don't like
gazing down into a colourful
and ancient lava canyon or up
at the towering peaks of the
Alaska panhandle mountains.
And stick to the well-paved
and crowded roads to the
south if you don't like
descending rapidly 1,000 feet
in less than two-and-a-half
miles of switchback road.

But, if you do enjoy the
frontier atmosphere of British
Columbia's northwest,
Telegraph Creek is for you.
There is no other road to

Telegraph Creek and up till
six years ago even the present
gravel road did not exist. The
Telegraph Creek . - Dease
Lake road did not connect up
to the Alaska Highway until
1971 when the Stewart-Cassiar
road was linked up to
Hazelton.

Telegraph Creek was
founded on dreams and, like

• many dreams, they never
materialized.
In 1867 the dream was to

build a round-the-world
telegraph line from New York
to London via the Bering
Straits and Siberia. The
dreamers, full of optimism,
renamed Fort Mumford and
called it Telegraph Creek.
Then they started building the
line from Smithers.

Well, they weren't alone.
Others were at work too and
they worked faster. They
completed the Atlantic Cable
and ended the great
Telegraph Creek dream.

Then there was gold. The
gold-seekers on their way up
to Dease Lake camped at
Glenora, 10 miles down river.
At one time there were 5,000
people there and steamships
paddled up and down between
the two settlements bringing
in food and supplies for the
men.
That boom turned to bust

and Glenora became a ghost
town. Telegraph Creek had
better luck. Its population
shrunk to its present
population of 300. It was time
for another dream.

A railroad from Glenora to
Teslin Lake? The Cassiar
Central Linc? It was a good
plan, but they had just laid the
first few feet of rail when the
completion of the White Pass

Promotions At C.F.B. Comox a

Classifieds
For Sale

Private Sale $35,000 In Comox.
Renovations to interior and ex.
terior iust completed. 2 B.R., l
bath, full basement, wall td wall
carpeting throughout, oil heat.
'a acre lot with fruit trees, grape
vines, vegetable garden.
Day Mon. to Friday9 to4, 339.3596.
Eve. Monday to Thursday after 6,
339.5777.

Real Estate

and Yukon Route was an
nounced. This rail link joined
Whitehorse with Skagway. So
much for that and the town
went back to dreaming.
And it still dreams today,

tiers upon tiers of wooden
homes nestled in the shelf of
the Stikine. Timeless,
relaxed, but not lazy.
How can one be lazy here

where everything is either up
or down; where interesting
sites and scenery are reached
by trails, not sidewalks;
where the people, mainly
Indians and settlers trap, hunt
and fish for their living; and
where you may well find that
you're the only tourist in
town?
There's one side-path in

particular that should not be
missed. Driving out of
Telegraph Creek you'Il see the
cross of the church high on the
hill. No, you can't drive there.
Park and walk the one-and-a
half miles to the deserted
Indian mission. Just
remember that it is downhill
coming back.
Empty, overgrown with

moss, wildflowers and
memories, the eight buildings
will be waiting for you.
There's no hurry. They've
been waiting a long time. The
smokehouse, the tiny schools,
and the log church you saw
from the road are all open, all
silent. The church, in par
ticular, will draw you to it,
just as it drew its
congregation so many years
ago. The crosses will throw
their shadows on you and
you'll enter the church with
reverence.
And you will realize that it is,

reverence that pervades the
atmosphere around you,
reverence for the frontier
spirit, reverence for nature,
and reverence for the dreams
that men and women of
Telegraph Creek had, and still
have to this day, and which
one day will be fulfilled.
This is Telegraph Creek. If

you've got the time ...

RETIRING?
You only liveonceso why not enioY
your retirement in Sunny Vic
tor ia? For information on homes,
lots, etc. in the Victoria area, write
or call collect to:

BAZ PHARAOH
RCAFCAF RTD.

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.
1637 Fort Street, Vitoria, B.C.
Office: 598 5166 Home: 658 8449

For Rent
One and two bedroom modern
apt. Good location near new.
includes heat and hot water, w.w.
carpet, drapes, stove, fridge and
cotte. Coin laundry. Adults, no
pets. Cedar Ap1s, 1009. 10mh St.,
Courtenay, B.C, V9N 1R5. Pn. 338.
6578.

Earl Pennington To WO

Larry damso

"WE HYE EVER
FOR THE BUILDEI

CENTRAL BUIL.DE
SUPPLY LTD.

Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

CANADIANS
LIKE
CREDIT UNIONS

Canadians must LIKE Credit Unions. More than 8 million
of them belong to 3,881 Credit Unions stretching from the
Yukon to Newfoundland. Canada's Credit Unions - and
Caisses Populaires - have assets of nearly S16 billion. It's all
dedicated to the Credit Union purpose of PEOPLE HELPING
PEOPLE. «

In today's Credit Union system, the basic principals of
service rather than profit, ownership by the people, demo
cratic control and voluntary service, still hold. But the
original credit union concept is changing to offer a wider
range of services to a greater number of people.

Credit Unions belong to their members and do their best
for them - in service, consumer protection, financial educa
tion. They are concerned with service more than profits. But
the profits they make go back to the members.

It's a great movement - a credit to Canada - and there's
room in it for YOU.

COMOX DISTRICT CREDIT UNION
BOX 400, LAZO, B.C. V0R 2K0

(604) 339-2344

gt.

Base Photo

Base Photo

Base Photo

A DOUBLE WINN ER-Rick McAree a radar tech with NAV AIDS gets a Maple
Leaf and a C.D. all at once .Capt. ''Red'' Reed and W.O. Joe Korpany help Rick
celebrate the occasion. Rumor has it that Rick needed a wheelbarrow to haul
away the extra money he received.

CFLA Opens
The new Canadian Forces'

Leadership Academy (CFLA)
began operation Sept. 12 at
Canadian Forces Base Bor
den, Ontario. Commandant is
MajorKen Caeson, 41, of Vita,
Man.
The new school combines

the former Canadian Forces'
Junior Leaders School, CFB
Borden, and the Warrant
Officers Academy, which has
been operating at CFB
Esquimalt, B.C., since June,
1970.
The CFLA is responsible for

the standardization of junior
leader training throughout the
Forces; conducting junior
leader training for non
operational elements of the
Canadian Forces, and con
ducting senior leadership
courses, the pre-requisite for
promotion to warrant officer.
One special course per year

will be conducted for 50
selected chief warrant of
ficers earmarked for duty as
ship's coxswain, base chief
warrant officers, regimental
sergeants-major and similar
positions.

Y__o_u_to_o_c_a_n_m_e_a_s_u_r_e_u_p__)

VALLEY HOI IE IMPROVEMENTS
SERVING NORTHERN VANCOUVER ISLAND

o REMODELLING CONSULTANTS
o CUSTOM STUCCOING

345 - 6th Street, Courtenay, B.C.
338-8821

VINCENT
for

COMOX ALDERMAN
Recently retired after serving

. 35 years in the RCAF and CAF.
He now desires to offer his
experience in administration
and management on a full time
basis as a Comox Alderman
and rospoctfully solicits your
vote on 19 November.

GENERAL
BIii Vincent

MARTY DOUGLAS
339-2365

R.A. Arnett Realty Ltd.

,•
TOM THOMSEN
334-2100

835 CLIFFE IVE., COURTENAY
330-7701

DALE JARVIS
334-3752

C0;0I SOPPING CEITRE, c00I
339-5501

R. A. ARNETT, IOTAI PUBLIC

RECOGNIZE US?

BOB ARNETT

MAVIS BONNELL
339-3968

LEN EVERETT DANNY FREMONT BRUNO SEGUIN BETTY MeQUINN

wEisowwi"
ITS M NEI NAME BUT TIE HACES IAIE BEEN AROUND FOR MANY YEARS

ANDO IE WIANT TO BE IOIUR REALTOR.
- -

---.---
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Learning Not To Burn--avov tot use
Fire Prevention Weel
rePrevento Wee,";/lad this year trom 9.1s

Oct. and the FIre DeP?!a,,alm was to make as
many people as possible of fire and fire preven-
tion. 4maximuWe attempted toge' "participation from as
many people as possibles° ,,"ducted contests at the
io schooi, held a biY]%5],"F @lino conies±, initiated
unannounced fire drills a' ,' buildings, conducted
talks and fire extinguish" 'honstranions to various
organizations and held Ope touse at the Fire Hall for
all residents of the millta!_SOmmuniiy.

The Open House at the Ire Hall was considered a
great success although no'P?'any people as expected
showed up, nevertheless, , displayed fire fighting
equipment from the large°',,,"S vehicle to smallest hose
spanner and then showed a'_"{or our guests.

Overall we hopewe hav made you aware of fire and
fire prevention and pleas$?"PP in mind it is an ongoing
every day thing, 365 daY59,,"" Year not just one week of
the year.' To aliot you wh9,2%",P?Sdto make it a success we
thank you, and hope you wi eepup the vigilance.

An Extinguisher Demonstration Base Photo

.. ..., ---..,
And The Parade Is On

•
\

Base Photo

And The Winners
The Base Fire Dept. is pleased to announce the

winners of the coloring and Poster Slogan contest held at
the Airport School and the winners of the Bicycle
Decorating contest held in the Canex parking lot during
Fire Prevention Week. The winners of the coloring
contest were Anne Guillo, Francoise Dipsell and Kyle
Anderson and the winners of the Poster Slogan contest
were Stephanie Lovell, Louise Richard and Lisa Halls.

The Bicycle Decorating contest and the parade
through PMQs was considered a great success. The
winners of the contest which were made after an ex
tremely difficult decision making by the judges, were
Michelle Grosvenor, Carol Bourrie and Nicole Desnoyers
in 4-5 years of age bracket and Julie Herauf, Shannon
Taylor and Brian Cassibo in the 5-8 years of age bracket.

The Base Fire Dept would like to take this op
portunity to thank all of you at the Airport School for
helping to make Fire Prevention Week such a success.
Special thanks are given to Mr. Shields and his staff for
allowing us to bring this program to their students.

We certainly wish we could have given prizes to each
of you who participated In the different contests to show
our appreciation of your support during Fire Prevention
Week. The "Prize'' we hope you all received was
"LEARNING NOT TO BURN".

·- =' =_-= 5 •--- - -- - -== =
The longest eclipse of the sun in modern times occurred on
June 30, 1973, when the moon eclipsed the sun for seven
minutes.

20C is a good room
temperature
30C is swimming time
10Cwear a coat

I UNICEF
Our world has a serious

drinking problem! Did you
know that we spend
$100,000,000,000 each year on
alcoholic beverages? At the
same time, 5 million children
die every year before their
first birthday from diseases
caused by drinking. Their
deaths are the result of
drinking filthy water.
UNICEF, the United

Nations Children's Fund, is
working in more than 80
countries to bring safe water

- Working To Save Children
to these children. In global When you're choosing
terms, the costs of providing Greeting Cards this year,
adequate water supplies are think of the millions of
very large, but it is reassuring children for whom clean
to remember that one shallow drinking water is an unheard
well serving a village of 1,000 of luxury. And make your
people can be dug in soft, silty choice from amongst the
soil and equipped with a many delightful and at
handpump for only $100. Even tractive designs of cards
in hard-rock areas, which available from UNICEF. The
provide the most difficult proceeds from one box of
well-digging conditions in the' UNICEF cards could cure 100
world, a community of 2,500 children who suffer from
can have abundant fresh worms as a result of drinking
water for only $15 a head. filthy water.

''WHAT'S NEW?"
SEIKO QUARTZ WATCHES The most revolutionary development
in time pieces of the decade. Accuracy within 5 seconds a
month. Wle also stock "up to the minute' styling in Orient,
Wlattnauer, Voltaire and Candi no watches.
DIAMONDS . Traditional or modern settings for that very im
portant occasion.
BIRTHSTONE, FAMILY AND COCKTAIL RINGS • A large stock of
selective styles. Choose yours today.
CHARMS & BRACELETS Sterling or I0K Gold. A "tun" gift to
permanently record the "happenings' in your life.

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
cp Watch Inspector

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD.
332-54h St., Courtonay, B.C. 334-3911

A UNICEF Greeting Card
does double duty. It shows
someone you care, and it
helps care for a child who
might otherwise die from the
effects of drinking unsafe
water.

For UNICEF card locations
nearest you, please contact
your local UNICEF office. Or
write UNICEF British
Columbia, 739 West Hastings
Street, Vancouver, British.
Columbia.

O's % $GI$ MES
REMEMBRANCE DAY Local

Legions hosted in the Mess.
1400-1600. Food & Refreshments.

NOVEMBER 12th Bingo &
Dance. Bingo starts 2000 hrs.
Band - TBA. Food - Hip of Beef.

MOVIES
NOV. 7th - Confessions Of A Driving

Instructor - Rob. Askwi.
NOV. 14th - Hustle - Burt Reynolds.
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To The Winners ... The Spoils

Our Fox Goes To The Yanks
Colonel James. A. Fox, of

Bedford, N.S. is the first
Canadian Forces officer to
attend the U.S. Anny War
College, Carlisle Barracks,
Pa., under the International
Fellows Program.
He is one of six foreign

officers attending the U.S.
Anny's senior school this
year. The others are from
Australia, Germany, Mexico,
Japan and Korea, who,
with 246 U.S. classmates, will
complete a course of study to
qualify them for top-level
command and staff positions
in the armed forces
throughout the world.
A graduate of Dalhousie

University, Halifax, and the
Royal Military College,
Kingston, Ont., Col. Fox is an

MUTTART
MANUFACTURED
HOMES...

yesyou can··•
BUILD YOUR OWN MUTTART HOME

yesyou can··
SAVE MONEY (AND LOTS OF IT)

yesyou can-··
SAVE AND BUILD THE MUTTARTWAY

yesyou can··
AT NO OBLIGATION
RECEIVE OUR 1977 BROCHURE
BY SIMPLY MAILING THE COUPON----------------------rr3MUTTART MANUFACTURED HOMES .••

EDMONTON: 10930 - 84 STREET
T5J 1M7

.see

of
Postal

Lt/Ion{ode

hr lone
(Fill out completely to ensure delvetv)

armored corps officer who
formerly served with the 8th
Canadian Hussars in Europe
and Lord Strathcona's Horse
(Royal Canadians), com
manding the latter regiment
when it was an element of 1

Combat Group, Calgary.
Before attending the U.S.

Army course, Col. Fox served
in Ottawa at National Defence
headquarters. He also served
in Germany, Britain and
Cyprus.

CHALET
MOTOR

77 HONDA «a nee.................._83695
76 HONDA res.Ro....................3695
74 BUICK a.r.An.................82495
74 DODGE DART sa v. NT Not...... 8QI9E5
75 PINTO STN WGN see $2995
74710 DATSUN H.I...................... "2495
73 TOYOTA COROLLA as c. v»» $1795
71 MAVERICK«ts.m»................ $1295
76 COSMO .1ms.ss4mu»............, $4995
72 VOLIS FASTBACK Rav.sa.... $1895
75 TOYOTA CELICA »s«.nm.........$3495
74 DATSUN 260 Z ekt +0.ao «.. .......4895
73 MAZDA 808 •.a..............2195
73 RX2 Sedan. «sv Ne»s. ........., 1995
71 TOYOTA 1200 Sedan . . • . . . . . . . . .. . • . • . . . +1095
74 DATSUN B-210 as. o am"2295
69 DATSUN 510 • Also............ $1195
73 MAZDA RX3 cs N«mt...............$2295-

TRUCKS
74 ROTARY P.U.e st..........$2895
72 FARGO TON PIU va+............ 1295
72 COURIER PIU ««seam............822S5
72 TOYOTA PICKUP an ............._ _1795
72 G.M.C. TON PIU«............ $2195
74 CHEVTON PIU AND CANOPY $4995
PS. P/B, Tlt wheel A/T trams, 32.000 mi As new condition....

STOCK RACKS 2i int............. Mse s tter

75 MAZDA 1800 PU. nm ....•......... $2995

"er.
EW

CourtenoYy

Mon. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fi. & Sat. •

7 & 9 p.m.
to Matinee this Saturday

OFFICER'S
mEs$

ENTERTINmTENT
tilts $2.50 0.4.P. $1.00 Chili. $1.00

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.. Mon., Tues., Wed. lov. 3 to 9

Richard Pryor
Pam Grier

General

Th F• Sat Mon Tues., Wed. - How. 10 to 16urs, fl, '·» '» •
Robby Benson, Annette O'Toole

'ONE ON ONE"
Mature Entertainment

Fri., Sat., Sun.-
November 4, 5, 6

Robby Benson

"0NE ON ONE"
Mature

Mlias Buh R. t Ill lf. - PLUS -
aau1.1es ·a.7> "[I[A KNIEVEL"

AII-NIar Adm1salons •3°°[l
MIES OEN 7.30 P.M. DIVE.AN OPEN IN NO.
SHOW TIME 8.00 P.M. iS WEATHER PERMITS

Friday, Novembor 4th 'Oltoborfos!' From v,
P.N.E. ••• The Oberkrainers and Tyrolean Alino Dan, "ouver and the
Mess Manager by 1500 hrs. Wed. N [,j Rs," Reservations to
2030 and 2a30 his. os: er si a,"! ".'.{"""ons y sing:
mug. Dress. Germon or casual. bank" . oo,free boor with
2030 and 2230 hrs. Cost $10.00 er ', s15.0o TS. Floor shows• ouple ' 9uos+ ~]
Thursday, Novembor IO+h - TGIT . 1700. 1800 hr, couple.
and food, 1800 Jackpot and bottle draw. Casal dr.,"bsidizod drinks
Sunday, Novombor 13+ ,Qot
menu. Phone Moss Mon Family Brunch - N' - 1300 hrs. Lunch
attend. $1.40 adoli.,9".by 1soo hrs., Thursday 0mh, i planning to
wodr d ". ·.0O children under 12. Dre5° • Casual
ounos«day, Novombor 16th 2 ''

Supper and Craft Display.- O.W.C. Mooting O00 hr. . Pot Luck

NOTICE Di ··
schedule, 4 ""9 regular rGIrsWt,,Muggings are

, too ours will be extended l 00 • 1730 hrs.

Jr. Ranks Club
November 5 & 6 - "CONTRABAND"

Dance from 2100- 0100 hrs. 50' per member - $1.00
guests.

*November 9 - BINGO. 2100 hrs.

November 11 - Remembrance Day
LOCAL LEGIONS HOSTED IN THE LOUNGE,
1400 - 1600 hrs.

November 13 - Family Brunch

MOVIES

November 8 - Confessions of a Driving Instructor
Robert Askwi Restricted

November 15 - Hustle - Burt Reynolds. Mature
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l//amen kn [cion-moving into may new areas
The service women of

Canada have come a long way
since the first female joined
up with the Canadian Armed
Forces. This is very evident
here at C.F.B. Comox. Many
changes have taken place
over the past few years when
females started to fill per
manent positions here. At that
time most women were in
Administrative trades.
Today, all that has changed

tremendously. We now have
approx. seventy-five regular
service women and numerous
reserves and females on
Contact Training and T.D.
The different fields service

women have entered are vast.
They are qualified in a variety
of trades ranging from
Firefighters to Cooks.
Here are a few girls and a

short summary about their
trade and what it involves.
Pte. Gauvrea: Lise is a

Met Tech who helps in
predicting the "Sunny"
weather we at Comox always I

enjoy. Her duties include
Observing and Recording
Temperatures, barometric
pressure and receiving
weather reports from various
stations across the country.

Pte. Crosby: Chris is an
Airframe Tech with 409 Sqn.
She has been on the base ten
months during which time she
has been repairing and
maintaining CF 10I aircraft.
This includes refueling, start
ups and assuring the aircraft

',
G

Hosford PhotoLise auvrean
is ready to go at a moments
notice.
Pte. Young: Edie, another

new comer to the Base is a
Safety Systems Tech, making
sure all survival equipment,
oxygen systems and all
related equipment are in
order and ready to be used by
the aircrew on base.

-)

These are just four of the i

many service women on the
base working side by side with
their male counter parts to
keep C.F.B. Comox a fully
operational arm of the
Canadian Armed Forces.

Chris Crosby

The Honourable Sam Bawlf,
Minister of Recreation and
Conservation, announced
today that Penticton has been
chosen as the site for the first
ever British Columbia
Summer Games. The 1978
Games will take place August
16, 17, 18 and 19.
"The Penticton bid

demonstrated tremendous

enthusiasm for the games,
including a list of thousands of
people who have already
volunteered to assist their
community in staging the
games," Bawlf said. "This is
what these provincial games
are all about -- par
ticipation....not elitism."
Other communities who bid

to host the first ever British

Columbia Games were
Kamloops, Kelowna,
Chilliwack, Oak Bay, Vernon,.
Maple Ridge, and a joint
submission by Victoria,
Saanich and Esquirnalt. "All
are to be congratulated,"
Bawlf said. "It was an ex
tremely difficult decision for
the B.C. Games Advisory
Committee to make, as all of

»

Base Photo.

I cripple_,rs
Penticton To Host Summer Games

the bids were of high quality." ::I: _ ~
The Games are expected to I® \a .

attract over 3,000 athletes of ""
all ages in 25 different sports. ',:~
Bawlf went on to say, "We

expect to have about 47,00o ·q
British Columbians involved Emphysema. Asthma. Tuberculosis,
in the playoffs in the eight Ch0ncBronchts. Ar Pollution
zones leading up to the actual Use Christmas Seals
Games. It'samatter ot lite and breath

(

Base Photo

Edie Young

ago. She is now working in the
@riv iss ii«ii@g Fight the
traffic and keeping a constant

Pe. vewe; val an AT.. cheek on atrgraft movements luf]
came to the base six months whether civilian or military.

Val Venne
Hosford Photo

/ii-

SERVICE DIRECTORY Use your local businesses
to save time and money

CENTRAL MEATS L. {1875]
491 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-4921 •

GUARANTEED
HIGH QUALITY AND PROMPT SERVICE

gee@as

CAMELOT ENTERPRISES
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

JANITORIAL SERVICE

R.R. 1, Comox 339-3596

NG'SIA. ORGAIIs
Factory To You

HEINTZMAN PIANOS
HAMMOND ORGANS

PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OFMUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay 338-5662

{i]} westnol toes
Build Your Own Home and
Get FREE ADVICE from a

Professional Builder. Or we
build for you if required.

ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTION
1601 Oak Placo, Courtonay, D.C.

334-2307

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

:: Quality Tires

:: Quality Service

x Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

*Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
COMOX VALLEY AUTO ELECTRIC

• • • (Foot of Ryan Road Hill)
338-5073

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

TELEPHONE 338-8200

[@·[3ea=e
0UR IIR(S CO AROUXO HIIH IHI NC(SI FIORI

97I CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTNAY, BC WAYNE ANDERSON

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX- -

Phone 339.2921

New fully equipped large 2bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners. BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

.

BUYING? SELLING?
TRADING?

Totem Times classified ads will get· results
$1.50 er insertion u to 50 words

Phone •
Sgt. Ken Maclean, Local 275 or 338-5188

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Como1 Rd.
Courtenay Bc.

(Nert to Aim2l Hospital)
339-3711

SERYING THE COMOI VALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIMS,
BAPCO PINTS ND OLIMPIC STAINS.

Com in and see our lorqe selection ol
Wallpaper Book» •

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM 4Ra
COURT MOTELI9

COURTESY ; CLEANLINESS COLOR T.V.
994 Gorgo Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge & Admirals Rds. Vitoria, .C.

COSE TO CF ESOU1MALI

COURTENAY-COMOX TRAYil SERVICE LTD.
REGISTER NOW FOR

ALL CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
2:-
'ASTA)
'·:.°

338-5421
441 Cliffe Ave.

For tho Flrst Tlmo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO BRITAIN AVAILABLE
Accommodation and Flights

Courtenay. B.C P.O. Box 3190

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
• A COMPLETE LINE OF

HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

%"%seal±zzisl 3as-as1·-«I/WK"vs·y

6«
HNIMAE

Specializing In

READY-MADE FRAMES
] •NEEDLE POIIT •LT SU?Lu£s

» PETIT POIT •LT GALLET
» Pi0T0s

Wo Framo To Please

1801 Comox Avenue
Comox, .C.

339-5341
Eleanor Whams

H'p'
CUSTOM SCREENS

SCREENS FOR ALUMINUM SLIDING
WINDOWS AND PATIO DOORS.

FREE ESTIMATE o FREE INSTALLATION
can us at 339-4033

or drop in to

MEL'S HOBBY CENTRE
COMOX CENTRE MALL

- rs
C0MOX BUILDERS CENTRE LI .SUPPORT 0UR

554 Anderton Road, Comox, B.c, I ADVERTISERSI
We offer a good. general selection of lumber, I
building supplies an hardware. ..

BUT Our Specialty is Service THEY SUPPORTSaws Sharpened
Hours 730 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Coffee TOTEM TIMESDrop in and soo us or PI0NE 339-2207 )

J ,
- ... ·.... .~ -. R a 4

-

.
House of Dogs

BOARDING KENNEL
DOGS G CATS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
Hotod Konn@ls - Under.Flor tedL N (oatec Boddlng Area

argo, tow 18-tt. Indlvldual Rung
SANITARY CONCRETE BLOCK CONST#

vsrrons IsPEcro wco,]o
Don & Joyco Thomas RR1 Andonorton Rd., Comox

Phono 339-2955

:

e« «



There are four "people'
elements in any safety
program. The cornerstone on
«hich all else rests is the top
anager - the commander
e is the one who establish

policy, provides the clout and
sets the example. If he is
content with lip service, then
the safety program ends right
there. A commander who
encourages, or even tacitly
allows shortcuts in his
operations cannot hold his
supervisors responsible for
the resulting accident.

The second people element
is the safety manager. He is
the one responsible for
keeping his finger on the pulse
of the safety program and
keeping the commander up
to-date on the state of its
health. His task is complex
and involves administering
the safety program, keeping
the commander informed
making recommendations.
and maintaining the follow-up

ccent Safety
on action itunit ems. This is your

IV or section GSOTh j '·
, " job cuts across all
UCtional lines and into all
unctional areas. To do it
Properly the safety manager
must have access up, down
and laterally. You can bet that$}, commander who pots
l!er layers of managers
between himself and his
safety manager will never
know the true status of his
safety program. Safety
managers have no command
authority and can't be the
action agency to get problems
corrected.

The third "people" element
is middle management - the
section heads and super
vIsors. Accidents due to un
safe acts (85 per cent
nationwide) are caused by the
people doing the work. The
supervisors are the people
with direct control over that
work, so the importance of
their link in the safety chain

Accent On People
cannot be over-stated. be certain that the procedurj
The commander must make for doing the job in his area o

certain that when he responsibility are adequate
establishes safety policy, his and that his people follow
middle managers know that ""?"};; pal people element of
he means what he says. He , the
must then give them direct a safety program 1, ,
responsibility for the safe worker. In essence, ",,j
conduct of their operations. toward him that the to
Finally, they must be safety effort is directed. I "

f ft, his hazard awaren~ss an
educated. Safety officers ca! jjscipline in following the
never find all the procedural that
and physical hazards that proper procedures 1a
exist in a unit. The super- ultimately prevents the "%
visors must be trained to cident. The entire safety e'
ii«eisty psi«niii isris i iri is wasted ," %2z, "Z
their areas and they must impact the worker. _, may
know what to do about them. fectively it impacts him _

well determine a com
mander's effectiveness as a
manager. ·h

One final thought: whic
"people" element would you
consider to be the most im
portant to a safety program:
Conversely, which link in the
safety chain could you most
afford to eliminate?
Courtesy-- Aerospace Safety

Safety Sam

Because the supervisor
provides the direct interface
with the workers, he must be
responsible for their safety
awareness and discipline. He
must see to it that workers
know the hazards of not only
their particular tasks but the
work environment. And the
supervisor'smost important -
and difficult - task: he must

Hey Daddy ... are there really flight sgt's?

The old, prestigious RCAF rank of Fllght Sergeant Is
now dead as the proverbial dodo bird, but unlike the
dodo most of the unique characters who wore three
stripes and a crown are very much alive and still kicking.

Info Health
Dr. Bob Young

Some
destin Patients seem extra plumbing through the
44," to never see their mother's abdomen, and some
,,"" for initial care when references to the state of the
'fl ~ become l1J or are injured moon and the signs of the1eIr need j "
h cons stently arises zodiac. There also was a smallwhen their , . ,ith own physician is bet involved. The odds were
;;]"" of can or on holiday.1 with me as 1 knew that there
44,,,Patients who have been are 106 boys born for every 100

ltted to hospital on girls.several connsecutive occasions Then disaster struck. I
bY my colleagues - and I do realized that the Canadian
"}'ake that much time otn! Medical Association con-

Spite of this, such vention (in Quebec City)
patients usually remain coincided with my patient's
remarkably loyal. They are due date, and I was a delegate
"%7d of 'their' doctor and the to the convention.
other one, they feel, is never Medical politics being what
quite as good. The following is they are, I came second in a
a@in point. two-man election, cancelling

0me years ago a young the trip to Quebec and getting
woman, who had been a me off the hook with my
patient of mine for as long as patient.
she could remember, required Then another delegate with
maternity care. I missed her drew and the trip was on
delivery (a girl), as I was agaiv De ?l th art• {amn. veep gloom on e p
away on holiday. A couple of of my patient.
years later, a second girl Imagine our mutual joy
arrived, and again I was when labour began 10 days
unavailable. The third girl early. I stayed pretty close to
was delivered by an intern as the hospital and personally
the birth was a rapid one. delivered her of a strapping
It must have been with son.

some trepidation that she And that is why I have a
came to me for the next picture of a handsome
pregnancy - which had to newborn boy framed by five
produce a boy. Both she and I shiny silver dollars and
knew that it would be a boy flanked by a bronze trophy
only if I delivered the baby. labelled 'Honourary Grand-
Each visit involved careful father' in my den.

counting of the baby's heart The patient had her tubes
rate, feeling for the hoped-for tied the next day!

That's why retired Flight Sergeant Robert G. Mc
Phle of Victoria, B.C. decided there was a need to keep I
the noisy flock toaether.

So he has formed the Dodo Bird Club for all who
. formerly served In the rank. There's no hard work In
volved, so it appeals toformer flight sergeants, McPhie
says. Membership cards and scrolls soon will be
avallable.

Since formation late last year the Dodo Bird Club has
attracted a number of "Flights," but McPhle says
there's room for many more.

. Membership fee Is only one dollar, and should ac
company a letter Including dates and places the rank was
held.

- ·McPhie's'address Is 1401 Taunton Road, Victoria,
B.C. V8R 1W8.

Chapel
Chimes
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I
RCCHAPEL

FatherM. Allan Stack - Base Chaplaln (RC)- Telephone 339-2211
Loe. 274; Resldence-339-2102.
MASSES FOR SUNDAY:

Saturday - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

WEEKDAY MASSES: 9:00 a.m. •
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: Confessions are heard
before all Masses and any time upon request.

• BAPTISM: By appointment. Please phone ahead in plenty of
time. .
MARRIAGES: Please come in months before your marriage.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday night at the PMQ
School, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.

THEPROTESTANT CHAPEL
Telephone: 339-2211 Loc. 273.
L.R. Coleman, Maj. (Base Chap (P)
C.V. Patey, Capt. (Chap (P).

CHAPEL SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens (PMQ

area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100 hours.
This is the Base Chapel and everyone is warmly invited to share
in the Service. .
HOLY COMMUNION: Holy Communion (ACC) 1200 hours first
Sunday of the month.
BAPTISM : By appointment. Consultation with parents ex
pected 2-3 weeks in advance of Baptism.
WOMEN'S GUILD: All women are encouraged to support this
group which is very active in missionary efforts. Meets in_ the
Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the second Wednesday of each
month.
CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Choir extends a warm welcome to all
new arrivals. New voices are always needed. Please speak to
the Choir Director, Organist or Chaplain.

Junior Choir: 1830 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.
Senior Choir: 2000 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.

SUNDAY SCHOOL: The Sunday School operates from Sep
tember to June. Ages 6-15meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours each
Sunday, and the ages 3-5 hold their sessions during the Church
period at 1100 hours. All children ace invited to attend.
OFFICE HOURS: 0800- 1630 hours. Phone 339-2211, Loe. 273.
HOSPITAL VISITATION: The Chaplain would appreciate the
co-operation of the members of the congregation and would
request that they phone the Secretary's office (339-2211 L0c. 273)
to report the names of any members of the congregation who
may be in the hospital.

Trapper Education Coming
The Fish and Wildlife

Branch will be conducting
trapper education courses in
Nanaimo, Port Alberni, and
Campbell River in the near
future.
These courses are designed

lo update trappers on the use
,of humane traps and to
familiarize trappers with
reent legislation governing
the restricted use of leg-hold
traps. This course will also

provide trappers with an
opportunity to familiarize
themselves with the different,
more recent, models of
humane traps and the dif
ferent methods used for the
most efficient way of using.
these traps.
Experienced trappers will

instruct the pelting of fur
bearing animals in order that
the highest prices can be
obtained. The issue of trap-

ping licences is now restricted
to persons who have
previously held a licence to
trap or have served a full
trapping season as an
authorized assistant to
licenced or authorized
trappers, or has completed a
trapping education course.
Those wishing to take this

course in January or
February, at no cost, please
contact before November 11,

the Fish and Wildlife Branch,
670 Island Highway, Campbell
River. (287-2241) B.C.
Government.

USE

COMOX SHOPPING
CENTRE

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK WITH 24 STORES TO SERVE
OU BETTER store Hours: 9-6- Fri.9-9
SUPER-VALU • 1-HOUR MARTINIZING
• LINK HARDWARE • LIDIA'S FABRICS
• SAAN STORES • COMOX PET SHOP
• ILSE'S BEAUTY SALON • SCANADA GIFTS
• CANDY CORNER • GARDEN PATCH FLORIST
o LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD ·KITS CAMERAS
oR. A. ARNETT REALTV LTD. • THE WISE OWL
• COFFEE SHOP • COMOX SHOES
RADIO SHACK ·GRAHANT'S JEWELLERS
WINSBY DRUGS • MEL'S HOBBY SHOP
ROXANNE'S FASHIONS ·IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE

I7Y ORANGE •PATHFINDER TRAVEL
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The Eskimo Do]matins a svoms comeet
To the Inuit of Perry Island,

a small and isolated outpost
on the Arctic coast some 120
miles from Cambridge Bay in
the Northwest Territories,
September 22, 1977 was a
historic day. On this day they
were presented with ten
Eskimo Dogs by the William
J. Carpenter Eskimo Dog
Research Foundation of
Yellowknife, NW.T.
The Perry Island Inuit, like

many Inuit, no longer had
Eskimo Dogs as their
previous urban way of life
over the last 15 to 20 years in
Cambridge gradually saw a
phasing out of the use of dogs.
Early this spring, however,
six families totalling over 50
people moved back to their
traditional hunting area and
set up a new camp with the
assistance of an Outpost
Grant from the Government
of the N.W.T.
The existence of this camp

ideally lent itself to the work
of the Eskimo Dog Research
Foundation. Organized by
William Carpenter in 1975 the
non-profit corporation
operating out of Yellowknife
was set up to preserve the
near extinct breed of
aboriginal dog known as the
Eskimo Dog. The foundation
also is documenting the
history of the Eskimo Dog in
the Eskimo culture and polar
exploration and documenting
breed characteristics and
morphological features. The
long range objectives of the
program include the placing
of Eskimo Dogs in the hands
of Inuit camps and approved
Canadian Kennel Club
breeders.
Thus, a plateau was

reached with the return of
Eskimo Dogs to the Perry
Island camp. In the spring of
1977 John Masagak, president
of the Kitikrneot Inuit
Association of Cambridge Bay
met with Carpenter to discuss
the possibility of obtaining
dogs for the Perry Island
Inuit.
In late September, 1977 with

all arrangements made,
William Carpenter selected
ten Eskimo Dogs, three bit
ches and seven dogs from
various litters between four
months and nine months of
age. These were selected from
the 60 pups raised in the

spring of 1977. The parentage
and bloodlines of these pups
have been documented and
the pups were tattooed with
the NAT identification letters
allocated by the Canadian
Kennel Club for the Eskimo
Dog Research Foundation,
plus the coded letters and
numbers identifying the pups
within the foundation's '
breeding program. These
dogs, along with all others in
the project, have been va
einated for Distemper,
Hepatitis and Rabies with
vaccine provided by Con
naught Laboratories of
Canada.
Transportation from

Yellowknife to Cambridge
Bay was provided by Pacific
Western Airlines. The Lands
and Forests Division of Indian
and Northern Affairs took the
dogs over to Perry Island on
an existing charter with
Ptarmigan Airways of
Yellowknife.
The Perry Island Inuit were

originally expecting only two
or three Eskimo Dogs as the
foundation stock for their own
breeding program but were
overjoyed when Mr. Car
penter presented them with
ten dogs. number of pure Eskimo Dogs
David Amegainik who took

charge of the dogs at the camp
said they wlll be trained and
used this winter and more
pups will be raised in the
spring for the other families.
The Perry Island camp has no
other dogs and is very
isolated, thus the pureness of
the Eskimo Dogs will be
maintained.
Meanwhile, in Yellowknife,

the work of the Eskimo Dog
Research Foundation con
tinues. Funded to date by
grants from the Federal
Government, the Government
of the N.W.T., the Eskimo Dog
Society of the N.W.T. and by
private donations from
hundreds of Canadians, the
project is midway towards its
goal of firmly re-establishing
this Canadian breed of dog.
At present, there are ap

proximately 70 Eskimo Dogs
being used in the breeding
program. New litters which
will be two generations
removed from the original
parent stock are expected
soon, thus expanding the

even more.
Currently the documented

pedigrees of the breeding

program from the Eskimo
Dog Research Foundation are
being registered with the
Eskimo Dog Society.

Following a 700-mile work test
this winter, the society will be
providing interim pedigree
certificates for the Eskimo

Dogs. Coples of these cer
tificates will be listed with the
Canadian Kennel Club and the
Federal Department of

Fish And WildIife
The Honourable Sam Bawlf,

Minister of Recreation and
Conservation, today released
two reports dealing with the
Fish and Wildlife Branch.
The reports are a study of

the Branch administration by
Consultant W.W. Mair, and a
review of Branch goals and
objectives by Ministry staff.
The Mair study was com

missioned last October and
was the subject of numerous
briefs from concerned groups
and individuals. His report
examines all aspects of
Branch organization and
operation. It praises Branch
staff as a perceptive, hard
working group, but identifies
a number of deficiencies in
the Branch including:

the need for clearly stated
objectives;

a lack of executive
leadership and management
skills;

no clear lines of ac
countability and respon
sibility;

poor communications
between headquarters and
field officers; and,

inadequate opportunities
for management training and
career development.
In all, Mair makes more

than 50 (fifty) recom
mendations for Improvement
in these and other areas of
concern.
'I have considered Mr.

Mair's recommendations, and
have already taken steps to
implement many of them,"
Bawlf said. 'The e
companying review of Branch
goals and obiectives was

Reports Released
identified by Mr. Mair as a
priority need. It is intended to
serve as a working paper
which will undergo
refinement after comment
from interested parties."
We have drawn the Fish

and Wildlife and Marine
Resources Branches together
in a new Conservation
Department as discussed by
Mair," Bawlf continued, "and
we are presently seeking the
best person to fill the top
management post in Fish and
Wildlife."
"Also, reorganization of the

Branch has begun em
phasizing improved com
munication between
headquarters and regional
offices. In future, the
Regional Directors will meet
far more frequently with

Victoria to ensure that local
needs are being considered."
"And new opportunities for

career development are being
studied, particularly for our
Conservation Officers and
Technicians in the field,"
Bawlf said. "In the past, too
much emphasis has been
placed on academic
background in developing
management for the Branch
and not enough on practical,
on-the-ground experience.''
"We must not forget that

the Fish and Wildlife Branch
must work closely with the
citizens of this Province on a
day-to-day basis to meet its
objectives. And our Con
servation Officers are the
Branch's most valuable
resources."

B.C. Government

Agriculture under the
Livestock Pedigree Act. A
major presentation to the
Canadian Kennel Club will
then be made by the Eskimo
Dog Research Foundation and
the Eskimo Dog Society. It
will outline in detail the
breeding program and
thereby support a request for
the registration into the
C.K.C. Stud Books of the
Eskimo Dogs produced from
the project. As most Canadian
dog fanciers are aware, the
Eskimo Dog is a breed
recognized by the Canadian
Kennel Club within the
working group of dogs. As a
pedigreed or registered line,
the breed is considered
technically extinct as only one
14 year old (sterile)
registered Eskimo Dog is
known to be in existence. The
work of the Eskimo Dog
Research Foundation will, of
course, change this status.
Several very interesting

points are being observed in
the work of the foundation.
From the records to date, it
appears as though the
gestation period for this breed
is longer than for other
breeds. Also, most of the
puppies have their eyes fully
open as early as seven days of
age, as compared to 10 to 14
days for most other breeds.
The dogs are also unique in

that a very strong bonding
relationship develops between
many bitches and dogs. This
is so strong that if given the
opportunity, they may mate
for life and will simply not
breed with others. Mr. Car
penter says this makes his
breeding program most
difficult. He reports that with
two separate pairs of Eskimo
Dogs where both male and
female were kept together
from a date prior to breeding
until after pups were born and
weaned, the males (sires)
were observed regurgitating
food for the pups so as to
assist in raising the young.
This is not a known behavioral
characteristic among
domestic dogs.
Although the exact reason is

at this stage unknown, it
would appear that the Eskimo
Dog is almost totally car
nivorous and does not have
the ability to properly digest
any of the grain or vegetable

based protein or car
bohydrates that are part of
the commercial dry dog foods.
During several lengthy
feeding trials the foundation
has found that Eskimo Dogs
fed commercial dry dog food
lost weight and had profuse
diarrhea. Mr. Carpenter has
advised that he is now
corresponding with {
research division of Ral:
Purina in an attempt to
determine the exact nature of
this problem.
The Eskimo Dog Research

Foundation has also found
that the breed is very pack
oriented with very clear
dominant and subordinate
relationships developing
among the dogs. As part of
their natural survival
mechanism, they are ex
tremely agressive, especially
at feeding time or when forced
into close contact. Yet, as
William Carpenter has found,
they can also bevery friendly
and playful. Mr. Carpenter
emphasizes that these dogs
are not to be considered pets,
however.
When giving voice, Mr.

Carpenter reports that they
naturally howl but as with
dingos, wolves and jackals,
they have the ability to learn
to bark from domestic dogs.

Mr. Carpenter has
described the Eskimo Dog as
being a primitive breed of dog
and adds that within every
few litters, one or two pups
will display ''wild" charac
teristics, even after they are
weaned and separated from
their mothers.
From the thousands of

people who have seen the
Eskimo Dog during northern
tours or holidays to
Yellowknife or when Mr.
Carpenter has taken the dogs
on tour, there is general
agreement that the Eskimo
Dog does have a rather wild or
primitive appearance.
As a culmination to this

project, Mr. Carpenter hopes
to provide sufficient dogs for
an overland all Canadian
expedition to the North Pole in
the near future. Anyone
interested in this project may
contact Mr. Carpenter,
Eskimo Dog Research
Foundation, Box 1032,
Yellowknife, N.W.T.

PHONE
339-5342
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LADIES' HOUSECOATS
o Three styles to +1599choose from
• Sizes S-M-L & 42-46
• SPECIAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

SPERSCOPE SIEREN SE7
• AM/FM/-

RECORDER/8-TRACK
• Sugg. Retail $299.99
• Canex Price - $244.99
• SPECIAL - ONE ONLY ·199%
19'' SANYO COL.OUR T.
• Reg. Price $619.99

• CLEARANCE -
ONE ONLY .519°

so ·37%

TOY
DEPARTMENT
NOW OPEN

VISIT US SOON
WHILE THE SELECTION·

IS AT ITS BEST

LADIES CORDS

HOCKEY STICK SPECIAL
• Reg. $4.50 each
• This week-end only . . .

2 for the price cf ONE

SONY STEREO SET
• AM/FM

RECORDER/CASSETTE
• Reg. Price $369. 99

• CLEARANCE ."299%°
CLEARANCE

8 TRACK TAPES
K-Tel and RCA

• Reg. Price $3.99

• SALE ...........................
WHILE THEY LAST
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